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MATTERS 0E MOMENT are \ a nation. A nation in the pow
er of our progress and prosperity, 
both of which, despite the late inci
dental depression, are such as to sur
prise not ourselves alone, but those 
whose work it is to watch the march 
of countries and peoples. The greatest 
lesson of the pageantry, about to be 
set forth before the eyes of admiring 
thousands along the quaint and hilly 
streets of old Quebec, will be the 
contrast between the first landing of 
Champlain, when naught gieeted him 
save the rugged and threatening rock 
and a handful of Red Men, and Que
bec of the present day with its com
mercial aspect and historical import
ance, a combination drawing to its 
shores many thousands from all quar
ters of the globe How many from 
Ontario will be amongst those thous
ands?

AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW that was one of the principal things 
that struck me during my visit to 
the United States, both in the Arch
diocese of New York and in the oth
er dioceses that were visited, because 
we went a good deal about through 
the country, and we went to Canada 
and elsewhere.

“Everywhere we went I found the 
moat cordial and aflectionate rela
tions between the people in every 
grade of society and the Bishops and 
the clergy. 'hat is one of the points 
of a lively faith, and that is one of 
the means by which Almighty God 
will preserve the faith to that peo
ple. I forgot to mention that there 
was a great assembly, where the 
most eloquent men of America ad
dressed themselves to the people and 
piofessed publicly their attachment 
to the Catholic Church and to our 
Holy Father the Pope. It was a 
magnificent display. Well, in organ-, 
lain g that and in the ceremonies and 
in the procession the Archbishop’s 
word regulated everything. The lay- 
gentler 3ii concerned aried under his 
direction, and took instructions from 
him, and they showed themselves just 
like children in his hands; and I be
lieve that that is the secret of the 
success and the triumph of the faith 
in the, United States. As long as 
that lasts, the Church will be pros
perous and the Church will tie suc
cessful in evangelizing the people, and 
even in bringing others into the fold. 
That was one of the things I had the 
satisfaction of witnessing during my 
time in America

“And I believe, under God’s provi
dence and God’s grace, which works 
everything in us, I believe that the 
external means by which God carries 
out that great work in America is 
the beautiful union which exists be
tween the clergy and people—fealty 
and affection on the part of the peo
ple and paternal interest on the part 

| of the clergy. There is no one work 
to which the priest can set his hand 
there in which the people are not pre
pared to co-operate as regards the 
risk, the expense and the sacrifice in
volved.

“On this day fortnight I was asked 
to lay the foundation-stone M a new 
church, and the people were there in 
multitudes, prepared to back up their 
pastor in founding that new church 
in a new' district. It is outside 
the city at present, but the city Is 
creeping up to it, and the place is 
becoming peopled, and they want a 
church

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
The “tie-op " in the City Car 

Service- The Quebec Tercenten
ary—A Tabernacle Society.

Cardinal Logue Tells of Relations 
of Church and State in America - 
faith Due to Irish.

Public School System Stigmatized by 
President Coler as “ Without 
Heart or Conscience."

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, who 
arrived from America at Queenstown 
on June 13, preached at the 12 o'
clock Mass in St. Colman’s Cathe
dral, Queenstown, on the following 
Sunday. The subject of his sermon 
was his visit to the United States, 
in reference to which he said:

“We had the most striking proof 
that could be placed before men’s 
eyes of the vitality and the activity 
and the triumphant success of the 
Church of Christ in one great nation. 
One of the great nations of Christen
dom of the present day affords a 
spectacle of the triumph which 
Christ's kingdom has achieved over 
the souls of men. We have been eye
witnesses of it on a great occasion. 
We were invited by the Archbishop of 
New York to join in the solemn cere
monies which weie undertaken to 
give thanks to God ind to celebrate 
one hundred years of ihe work of this 
teaching of the Gospel, and, my dear 
brethren, the result was wonderful. 
When we consider what the Church in 
America was a hundred years ago, be
fore 1808, and when we consider what 
it is now, not only in the Archdio
cese of New York, but throughout the 
whole of the United States, in all its 
States and all its Territories, we see 
realized the promise of Christ to His 
apostles: ‘Behold, I am with you al
ways, even to the consummation of 
the world.’ Even in the early days 
of tne Church there was hardly a 
more striking proof of the vitality 
and the efficacy of the Gospel in con
quering men’s minds than we had ob
serving the progress that has been 
made by the Church in the great 
country during a hundred years.

“To give you an idea of it, I took 
down a few statistics to bring be
fore your minds what we saw with 
our eyes. Before 1898 there was one 
Bishop in the United States, Bishop 
Carroll, who played a leading part in 
the great movement which it mltcd in 
the independence of the United States. 
He was the only Bishop, and the 
handful of Catholics there were scat
tered over the wild country almost 
without priests, and to a great ex
tent without Mass and without Sac
raments.

“What do we see at the present 
day? We see 14 Archbishops in the 
United States, 90 Bishops, 10,789 se
cular priests, 3,605 of the

For two hours on Saturday the city 
was tied up, at its busiest, and from 
the citizen’s point of view, most im
portant part of the day, by the turn
ing off by the company of the power 
which works our street cars. The 
entire city was demoralized. Thous
ands of belated men and women stood 
on the streets or when too exhausted 
to stand longer, sat on the steps or 
curbstone, awaiting the movement of 
the cars which stubbornly remained 
motionless from noon until two hours 
later. Many who had arranged for 
week-end trips to the country had 
their plans all disarranged The 
crowds hurrying to the boats and 
trains were stalled on the way and 
either never accomplished their ob
ject, or arrived at their destination 
sick and tired from fatigue and hur
ry .oftentimes only to find that train or 
boat had gone. From office, factory, 
or store the throngs poured out eag
er to board the cars to take them to 
their home, but the cars were liter
ally powerless to help them—the pow
er was off. Meantime the trade of 
our city railway were at the service 
of the processionists who make the 
“Twelfth” the day of their annual 
outing.

• • •

Now, that certain of our citizens 
take delight in turning out to broil 
and blister in the sun in one of the 
hottest months in the year, is to us 
a matter of utter indifference. Nor 
do we mind that they make the air 
hideous with screel of file and rattle 
of drum, while every artistic rule is 
defied and offended by the medley of 
colors displayed in the long lines of 
gasping processionists. But what we 
do mind is that our rights as citi
zens arc infringed, and the entire 
economic system of our city upset, 
either directly or incidentally 
through the presence of these same 
inartistic processionists. If, as R. 
J. Fleming affirms, the cars were

The following taken from the Ca- form the 
tholic Standard and Times, p< ts to struct tl 
an awakening of those outside the (?uar<lUn! 
Church, to the pernicious results of p^j^ild 
education in which religion is ignor- l$h child 
ed. Our contemporary of Philadel- child a 1 
phi ., says: making 1

The semi-centennial commencement fs“r Jdùca 
of St. Francis’ College, conducted bv standard 
the Franciscan Brothers, was a mem- officers, 
orafcle event--- ____  It marked the Golden

fJubilee of the oldest Catholic college 
in Brooklyn

A suggestion comes to us through 
the Catholic Union and Times of Buf
falo, in which city the Tabernacle So
ciety is well established and is doing 
excellent work, as is proven by their 
annual report just published. The 
object of this association is to honor 
our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, 
both by the adoration of its members 
and by the work of their hands, for 
the adornment of His altars. The 
report says: “We have increased in 
membership, a most important an
nouncement, we have assisted more 
poor churches than ever before, and 
in so doing made a more worthy 
dwelling place for Jesus, where He 
receives the homage of the faithful. 
On account of the great poverty and 
need in poor churches and distant 
missions, it was impossible to have 
an exhibit as the work was sent as 
soon as finished.” And here is a 
list of the articles sent out to those 
in need by this active organization : 
Copes, 16, chasubles, 30; altar 
cloths, 10, affar covers, 2, commun
ion cloths, 2, benediction veils, 10; 
albs, 10; surplices, 5; benediction 
stoles, 2; confession stole, 2; bene
diction burse,.,2; cinctures, 6; palls, 
4; purificators, 116; corporals, 58; 
amices, 46; finger-towels, 108; boys' 
cassocks, 13; tne emblems on copes, 
chasubles and benediction veils were 
all worked in gold embroidery. The 
surplices were all hand-made lace, as 
well as the albs.

and a notable feature 
was the reading of a blessing from 
Pius X. to the Franciscans and all 
the pupils and institutions under 
their care.

But perhaps the most striking fea
ture was the address to the graduates 
by Hon. Bird S. Coler, president of 
the Borough of Brooklyn. President 
Coler, w'ho is a non-Catholic, discuss
ed the shortcomings of the public 
schools in the matter of moral train
ing with a frankness and boldness hi- 
theito unapproached by any man 
holding public office. He also advo
cated public aid for denominational 
schools, on a basis of dividing the 
school money in proportion to the 
number of pupils who are graduated 
by the various schools and able to 
pass examinations held by the public 
authorities. President Coler said 
in part: «

“You have come to this important 
stage of your development through a 
school in which ideals are nurtured, 
in which the valuable truths of secu
lar education are vitalized with reli
gious feeling. You have been fortun
ate in having attended a school that 
has in it a heart and a soul. You 
have received a splendid mental equip
ment for the battle of life, but, bet
ter still, you have received a moral 
equipment.

“And compared with that sublime 
instruction, how cheap and trivial the 
precepts of those educators who think 
themselves masters of their craft be
cause they have filled our elementary 
schools with sewing classes and class
es in hygiene, and psychological 
classes and cooking classes and class
es in everything except the really 
useful things that the mind of the 
child needs.

“And this brings me to the thought 
an expression of which some of my 
irivnds believe to be politically suici
dal. As to the political aspect of 
it, I need only say that D have been 
killed politically so often that 1 
don’t mind it at all. I am well 
aware that it is a fashion among our 
public men to bow down and worship 
a certain idol which we call a public 
school system, and I would hesitate 
—because frankly I do give heed to 
political considerations—before say
ing that there was anything wrong 
with the public school system if I did 
not believe from the bottom of my 
soul that there is something wrong 
within.
“A SYSTEM WITHOUT A HEART 

OR A CONSCIENCE.”
That it

Denis O’Sullivan Memorial
The many friends of the late Denis 

O’Sullivtn in London are determined 
that the famous baritone shall not be 
forgotten by his countrymen. A fund 
is now' being raised in the British 
metropolis for the purchase of a re
plica of the bust of O’Sullivan which 
Francis Derwent Wood has been com
missioned to make for the Bohemian 
Club of San Francisco. The bust 
when finished will be placed in the 
National Portrait Gallet y of Ireland. 
The tribute to the memory of the de
ceased singer is a deserved one, for 
none in late years has done as much 
for Irish music, both in lecture and 
song, as Mr. O’Sullivan, and all lov
ers of Irish art cherish a grateful 
memory of his efforts to bring the 
music of his race into prominence and 
esteem.

Monument to Bishop Laval

Earl Grey unveiled recently 
the monument erected in hon
or of Right Rev. Francois de La
val de Montmorency, D.D., the first 
Bishop of Quebec, whose see err braced 
almost the entire North American 
continent. The fetes attending the 
ceremony and the two hundredth an- 
ni veisary of the death of Bishop La
val lasted over three days, and 
were of exceptional brilliancy, form
ing a kind of prelude to the Cham
plain tercentenary this month, The 
monument was erected at a cost of 
$50,000.

Twentv-fivo Archbishops and Bish
ops, a thousand priests and more 
than a hundred thousand of the faith
ful participated in the ceremony, as 
the Pope was told in a message ca
bled by the Archbishop of Quebec, as
suring the Pontiff of the profound de
votion of the people, confirmed by 
three centuries of unalterable attach
ment to the chair of St. Peter. The 
Pope cabled back his thanks and sent 
his blessing.

Mgr. Begin presided at the cere
mony of unveiling, with the Governor- 
General on his right and Mgr. Sbar- 
retti, Papal Delegate, on his left. 
Cabinet Ministers, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, judges, professors of La
val University and leading representa
tive men of all classes were present.

When the ribbons which were at
tached to the veiling of the statue 
were handed to Lord Grey by four 
little children, and lightly pulled, the 
veiling was raised. At the same 
‘ime a splendid crown suspended in 
midair over the statue descended up
on the head of Mgr. Laval and a 
spring door was opened, releasing a 
number of white doves.

The troops presented arms, and 
bombs ascended from the open space 
near by as the statue was unveiled. 
These showered parachutes over the 
crowd, containing British and French 
flags and other mementoes oLrthe oc
casion. Earl Grey expressed pleasure 
at being present as representative of 
the King. Laval stands among the 
first of Canadian heroes, he said; not 
alone for the work of evangelization 
among the Indians, but also for his 
devotion to works of charity and to 
the suppre. sion of the trade in liquor 
with the aborigines.

The ceremonies and speeches lasted 
all ifternoon, and the entire city was 
illuminated.
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standing scattered rather than somc are under the impression that 
“bunched,” which he claims would fewer would be an advantage to our 
have been a greater inconvenience, Catholic community, though, of 
then this only points out more course, this is a matter that could 
c’.vaily than any previous happening, not very weil be decided, but a Tab- 
thal for the maintenance of the re- ,.rnacle Society is not. in existence as 
putation of Toronto as a city govern- fal- as we know, and thr* is no 
ed with the dignity which pertains to doubt in the world but that » . re are 
citizenship, a change is necessary. d 7ens amongst the girls and women, 

* * * graduates olid others from our schools
In wb at should the change consist ? and convents, who could without any 

Either in doing away altogether with trouble to themselves, give part of 
processions or ia changing the route their time to this great work. For 
of such as are held from the streets ft j$ great. Beautifying the Taber- 
occupied by the line of the cars, to nacles of the Lord anil adding to the 
other streets, of the city. A few glory of His house, could never be 
weeks ago New 1 ork had a mam- classed as less than great, and those 
moth procession calculated at be- whom we have in mind so far from 
tween forty and sixty thousand. But being harrassed in any way, by the 
there was no tie-up, and so well and additional work which membership in 
orderly was the affair conducted that SUch an organization would involve, 
a block on any side from where the would be benefit ted by having a de
parade was witnessed by one hundred finite object, and that so attractive 
and twenty thousand people, the a onC| to act as an Impetus and in- 
street cars plied as usual, and none spiration to thpir efforts. Many 
might know that anything out of the spend hours, days, yes, and weeks, in 
ordinary was going on. Why not the SOme ornamental piece of work for 
same in Toronto? Why are parades the home that is already plethoric 
of any description allowed to occupy with similar articles. Think of the

On the evening of the same 
day I was present at the laying of the 
frundution of new schools that will 
take up as much space as your ca
thedral here, and there again the 
people were in multitudes, and gave 
their contributions to the pastor who 
was raising these schools.

•‘"VI these things are done by the 
Catholics themselves. They get no 
part of the subsidy which is given by 
the State for the education of the 
children, hut their parochial schools 
arc the glory of the Church in Ameri
ca, and the children receive a magni
ficent education in them. So much 
so that merchants and others, as I 
saw by the newspapers, seeking as
sistants for their various offices and 
stores, try to g»t as many as they 
can from thr parochial schools, pass
ing over those who are educated in 
the State schools, because, they say, 
in the parochial schools they find boys 
and girls who know their business 
and who w ill be obedient and respect
ful to those who employ them.

“There is no doubt that at the pre
sent day there aie great multitudes 
of splendid Catholics from Germany 
and from Poland, and some of them 
from Austria, and even from the 
East, who have their own Eastern 
priests and their own rites, and the 
Bishops make every provision for 
them and provide them with churches 
and allow them as the Pope himself 
does, to carry out their ceremonies 
according to the rites of their Church. 
They are not schismatic Greeks, like 
the Russians. They are Catholics, 
united to the Catholic Church. Y’ou 
have them from these countries, but 
when all comes to all you will find 
the United States owes the Catholic 
faith to Ireland. Theie is no doubt 
whatever about that, the Irish were 
the first to raise the standard of the 
cross in the United States. Of 
course, in South America the early 
Spaniards took care to make their 
conquest not merely a secular, but 
a religious conquest. But I am 
speaking of the United States only, 
and it is an acknowledged fact that 
the faith of the United States is an

s that they

“And this is the wrong 
has become a system without a heart 
or a conscience, and such a system, 
instead of being a blessing, must ne
cessarily become a jnenace to the 
state. The education of the child 
is the most sacred dut> of the State. 
The Government owes it to the peo
ple that every child shall be equipped 
for the duties and privileges of citi
zenship, and if that citizenship is to 
he worth while, the equipment must 
he mental and moral; the intellect in 
its plastic state must be impressed 
with lessons that arc ethical as well 
as lessons that are secularly educa
tional. The conscience must be 
trained as well as the brain.

“It has been my experience that the 
State cannot do this work through 
its ordinary agents; that mere civil 
service examinations do not qualify 
city or State employees to deal with 
the child of tender years. When I 
became Controller there was a sys
tem of city nurseries to care for un
fortunate babies. They were taken 
from the streets, and the city at
tempted to save them for useful citi
zenship through its civil service. An 
investigation revealed an astounding 
death rate among these foundlings, 
and there was other evidence that a 
cut-and-dried system was bearing 
fruits that were evil. We were at 
that time, in the city of New York, 
dealing also with private charitable 
enterprises, and it was found that in 
institutions of charitable or religious 
character there was that thing lack
ing; there was a sentiment and a re
ligious training, which, to some ex
tent, took the place of motherly af
fection. And so far as we touid we 
substituted institutions of this kind 1 
for the civil service guardians of the 
foundlings; and the result h ts been 
not only a saving in money to the 
city, but a saving as well ot the lives 
and moral natures of thousands of 
unfortunate children. A heart and 
conscience have been put in the sys
tem of rescuing and caring for the 
foudling.
A GODLESS SCHOOL NOT SATIS

FACTORY.
“The time seems to be approaching 

when we must do something for our 
school system; when wc must try to 
put a heart and conscience into it. 
The tendency recently has been to 
drive God out of the schools, and I 
do not believe a Godless school satis
fies a vast majority of the parents of 
the city if New York, or that it 
tends to tne improvement of the qual
ity of our citizenship. It seems to 
me that some method must be devised 
whereby the children whose legal 
guardians prefer that they shall re
ceive a moral training as well as a 
secular education in the school room 
can obtain for their children that |

An old friend that came to our of
fice regularly has paid us its last 
visit, Donohoe’s Magazine, after a 
life of about thirty years, has be
come merged in the Catholic World, 
now edited by the Paulists of New 
York, and only in its newr form shall 
we see it in future. Donohoc’s was 
always a favorite. It filled a place 
of its own that will not easily be 
compensated for and its bright face 
on our desk around which years of 
associations crowded will be long 
missed. The now extinct magazine— 
its issue of this month was its last- 
had all the elements which make for 
popularity of the highest kind. In
structive without being heavy, bright 
without being frivolous, varied in 
matter and excellent in illustration, 
Donohoe’s was an always welcome 
visitor. While parting with the old 
we may safely trust i:i the prepossess
ing qualities of the one that succeeds, 
for as the Catholic World in its old 
form was undoubtedly one of the 
finest exponents of what may be term
ed Catholic journalism, and as the 
Paulists along all lines of work, send 
out nothing but the best, so We may 
look for everything desirable in the 
magazine produced from the amalga
mation of Donohoe’s and the old-time 
Catholic World.

In a few days Canada’s ancient cap
ital will live over again the scenes 
enacted there three hundred years 
ago, scenes which made for the ac
tors and their descendants a history 
which in coloring and plot is per
haps unsurpassed in any portion of 
the Globe. Quebec for a second time 
will receive its Champlain, Laval as 
of old will be seen on its streets, the 
military, French and English, will 
intermingle and the ships of the old 
lands will come majesticall) up the 
noble St. I^wrence just as in the 
days when Wolle and Montcalm each 
strove to do a soldier’s part for king 
and country Happily, however, cir
cumstances are altogether different. 
The setting for the pageantry is 
something quite unlike that which 
environed Champlain, or even that 
which formed the background for thit 
great drama which had for its stage 
the now Immortal field of Abraham. 
The march of time has made it im
possible for us to realize the hard 
conditions under which the first pion
eers made for themselves and us, 
homes in the land of Our Lady of the 
Sun and Snows, and so the repetition 
of these, of the scenes through which 
they once passed, will be altogether 
apart from the hardships—and joy, 
and brightness and festivity unalloy
ed, will be the note of the days of 
pageantry and rejoicing.

e • •

Are our people in Ontario entering 
into the spirit of the events of the 
Tercentenary of Quebec as much as 
tjHIf might’ It is something that 

» cccupving the attention of the 
world, something for which those 
who can are crossing the ocean to 
witness, and not alone England and 
Trance, but the United States and 
other countries are sending their citi
zens in large numbers to benefit by 
the recreation and it iruction the oc
casion will afford. Incidentally, too, 
the report of the celebration lias had 
the effect of awakening, at least a 
great portion of the world, to the 
place which the Canada of tinlay oc- 
cupies amongst the nations. For we

Irish faith, and hence it 
have so many churches dedicated to 
St. Patrick, and hence it is that they 
have such a veneration for St. Pat
rick, and hence it is that the good 
Archbishop of New York was good 
enough to ask your good bishop and 
myself—and, indeed, he asked other 
bishops, but they were not able to 
join him—tc celebrate this great cen
tenary, because all feel and all ac
knowledge that what the Catholic

Reception in Ottawa Community

The annual retreat of the Grey 
Nuns Community was concluded with 
an impressive ceremony, in which 
fifteen 'young ladies were received in
to the holy habit. Rev. Father 
Guertin, the chapliu of the Commun
ity, presided and was assisted by 
Rev. Father lewis, O M.I., of Platts- 
burg, who delivered t.ie sermons dur
ing the retreat. Those who took 
the holy habit were: Miss M. S. 
Carqna Lemaire. St Bona venture, 
Que., Sr. St. Cccillus; Miss M. Eliza
beth Brennan, Aylmer, Sr. Mary Mo
nica; Miss Clara Ieduc, The Brook, 
Sr. St. Lconce; Mi»* Rose Melba, St. 
Laurent, Hull, Sr. Marie Celine; Miss 
Aegnis Donavan, Maniwaki, Sr. St. 
Marie Helena,"Miss Angelina Gcnest, 
Lowell, Mass., Sr. St. Rodrigue; Miss 
C. Clara Nadeau, St. Francis Du 
Lac, Sr. St. Mederic; Miss M. Eliza 
Robert. Ottawa, Sr. St. Rene; Miss 
E Norma Champagne, Hull, Sr. St. 
Marie Aileeii; Miss M. Louise A. Y. 
Benoit, St. Ephraim d’Vpton, Quo., 
Sr. St. Marie Salomie; Miss Marie 
Mullarkcy, Aylmer, Sr. St. Marie 
Aileen; Miss M. L. Era Paquin, Low
ell, Mass., Sr. St. Maioric; Miss Ber
nadette Brouillette, I-owell, Sr. St. 
Marie Elie; Miss Agnes Lamothe, 
North Bay, Sr. St. Moïse Converse; 
and Miss M Lrxina Belanger, The 
BroOk. Sr. St. Alexins Converse.

“And who were these men? There 
at the head of the procession were 
the Catholic judges of New York, and 
the Catholic lawyers, and the Catho
lic doctors, and the members, numer
ous as they are, oi the Catholic Club, 
which includes all the leading gentle-

was handed down to the people 
through their forefathers from St. 
Patrick's time to the present day.

“There is another thing, though 
perhaps the church is not a place to 
speak of it. I never received more 
kindness, and your Bishop will tell 
you the same, than we both received 
in the United States, and we must 
say in justice that the kindness and 
hospitality we received was not con
fined to Catholics We found that 
our countrymen of other creeds, and 
even Americans, were just as ready 
to receive and show us kindness, and 
to go to trouble that we are not ac
customed fo in this country to make 
us at home. So that is one reason 
why I left the United States with 
great regret, and why the strong feel
ing of affection I had for that great 
country before, as being the home of 
so many ef our race, has been in- 
^reas>d a hundred-fold by my visit.

The Catholic Sun tells us that the 
London Tablet, the official organ of 
Archbishop Bourne of Westminster, 
latelv devoted an entire page to edi
torial advocacy of woman suffrage. 
The same exchange comments that the 
Tablet, however, has advocated that 
cause for more than twenty years 
under the direction of Vardirals Man
ning and Vaughan. The subject is 
one that has not been mooted to any 
great extent in Canada and amongst 
Catholic women it is perhaps as a 
general thing altogether unknown. It 
may, however, come their way in the 
not distant future, and to know that 
the principal Catholic organ in Eng
land gives woman suffrage its advo
cacy, is a guarantee that it is at 
least worthy of the consideration of 
those whom it most concerns.

men of New York. They vTere not 
ashamed to make that public profes
sion of their faith; they were not 
ashamed to come down amongst the 
people to march past their Archbish
op and make that public profession of 
their attachment to him and of their 
attachment to their holy rekgion. 
And then came various societies and 
confraternities, and the people. And 
though the procession, I could sec for 
myself, was principally made up of 
Irishmen and tlie descendants of Irish
men, they had Germans, Italians and 
Poles in lesser numbers, of course, 
than the Irish, and they had Catho
lics from every country marching in 
that great procession. I do not be
lieve there is any other city in the 
woild that could have turned out the 
display of men. I do not believe there 
is any other place in the world where 
such a public profession could be 
made qf the Catholic faith. It was 
a powerful display of the attachment 
of these people to the Cliurch, and

In a severe electrical storm during 
last week, the spire of the church at
Gracefield, Que., was struck by light
ning, but beyond some slight repairs 
necessitated to the steeple, the dam
age was slight.

Rev. Father Duhaut parish priest 
of Notre Dame de Grace parish, Hull, 
has been elected one of the school 
commissioners for that district.

,
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SUPPOSE YOU TRY SMILING. 

Your burden is heavy, I haven't
doubt.

But others have loads they must car
ry about.

And they are not whining.
Some people are glad if but half of

the way ____
ies out of the shadow, or part of I WHY DO WE FEEL AFRAID1 

the day,
They see the sun shining
Suppose you try smiling.

you may murmur. Very probably 
not. But he does other things for 
you that he didn’t do then. Think 
of those and look after your own 
transgressions in the way of forget
fulness and neglect, and think less of 
bis. But above all, whatever his 
faults, don't nag.

THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK
Head Office WINNIPEG, «an.

Authorized Capital $6,000,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
34 Kinc Street West, 472 Spadlna Ave. 

Cor. of Agnes and Chestnut 8ts.
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a year.

Educational

J OHN T. LOPTVS,

BARRISTKE. SOLICITOE. NOTARY, ETC.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

1

The mechanism of that sensation ™
which we call fear is declared by Dr h ^ »aUs to respond they re
Bmct-Sangle of Pans, to be the «• ____..

know you are lonely, but othei pi.,,ution llaelf of the uni 
hearts ache, ! feeling. He describes tbt mechanism

Oldest Priest in America

J^EE, O'DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BARR1STFR SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.tlTC.

Office Pinces Building. Cor. Yonge ird 
Tempereuce Sts.

Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont
W. T. I. Lee, B.C.L. J. G. O’Do-ughue. L.L.B. 
Res. Phone Park 1J*5- Res. Phone M. J61

T. J. W. u Connor 
Residence Phone Paik 2556.

Phone Main 1583.

refuse to be bitter or as follows:
A sensation of horror is felt by the 

mind at the approach of any combin
ation of circumstances which may 

I limit one’s action or energy in the 
world, even lor the shortest space of

And bravely 
break,

Because of life’s sorrow.
They think of the joy in the land far

away.
And hasten the slow passing of hours

of to-dav ! time. On the sensation impressing
With hopes of to-morrow. itself upon the brain a physiological
Suppose you try smiling. modification takes place in the or

ganism, the normal status being up-
This funny old world is a mirror,you sct jn such a wav as to cause the

know, I judgment to fail. In the ordinary
Turn its way with a sneer or face of state of mind the electrical currents 

a foe, I of the body and the biain are in per-
And you will see trouble, feet working order, and once this phy-

But meet it with laughter and looks sjeal condition is changed the cir- 
full of cheer, cuits begin to be interrupted and you

And back will conic sunshine and love : fep|i for example, your lower extre-

For a $1.50 novel tie publisher will 
I receive from “the trade" SO cents per Chicago has the distinction of hav- 
iopy for small lots, varying some- ing as a president, probably the old- 
times lv 75 cents for very large lets— est priest in the world. He is Canon 
though seldom under 78 cents. His J- C. Movnihan. He is active, he 
profit above the first cost of plates, eats well, he sleeps well, he laughs— 
manufacture, advertising and .ruthoi’.s oh, so heartily—and he declares that 
royalty, is the gross profit on the he can place a man of 70 on his back 
book. From the gross profits on all in a twinkling. Were it not for his 
his books must be deducted bis rent, advanced age, he says he would be a 
salaries and other running expenses bishop and very likely the Archbishop

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHANH

before a 
shown.

net profit on his b iciness is

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
COMMON SENSE.

AND

true and dear,
Your blessings to double. 
Suppose you try smiling.

I mities less firm under your torso. In 
many cases (and remember you may
be the bravest man in the world, fear 

! having nothing to do with your es- 
All places are open to those who are sential spirit) you begin to tremble 

glad, simply because of the general con-
Too many lack courage, too many are j traction of your organs, brought 

sad, about by the fact that your brain is
And skies will be clearing. not working normally. In other

So sing with your burden, the way is words, fear is a temporary paralysis

of New Orleans. Father Moynihan is
106 years old.

They don’t mold men now like 
Canon Moynihan. He came into 
earthly being May 3, 1808. He looks 
like a man of 70. He asserts that 
he feels like a man of 70. You can 
look at him as closely as you desire 
and vou will find no (law in the as-

BARR1STKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE' RTC 
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto- 
Phone Main ijt*

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

Loretto Abbey
WELL. NOTCH FLACT 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged tn over 
,w»ce its former size is situated conveni.-ntle 
sear the business part of the city and yet ■ uffi. 
rient I y remote to secure the quiet and aeclusum 
u congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch soluble to the education of young * idles

Circular with fall information as to uniform,
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR.
WSLLIXOTOM Putt

toromtxx

St. Joseph's 
Academy tomSt?

The Course of Instruction ta this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the ojaos 
tioo of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special acta», 
tloe ia paid to Mohebn Languages, Pure 
Aits, Plasm and Famct Npbdlbwobk.

Pupils on completing their MustcAlACoreaa 
end passing a sue-essful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Tcache! «• Certifi
cates and Dipt

The woman who boasts that she has 
a certain time for each household
task and that she never allows any ______ J|_____________ _
ewnt, save the most serious illness, sumption that he is only three score 
to cause her to deviate from the us- and ten.
ual routine, may stand at ‘he head When Canon Moynihan was born in 
of the list of good housekeepers in her the little town of Kanturk, County- 
town or neighborhood, but we doubt C'ork, Ireland, they were still talking

JAMS» E. HAT JON M PBBOCeON
BbWABD V. O'SCLL'VAN

p\AY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSkcurity Chambers.34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Diplomas. In thiz
are prepared for the Degree of Bee 
Music of Toronto University,

The Stoc.io is affiliated with the Govern me* 
Art :.choot. and awards Teachers' Certifies tea.

Inlhe Coli roiATB Department pupils asa 
prepared for the University, and for Senior end 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Qm- 
tificates.

Diplomas awarded for profideney_le 1 
grape y and Typewriting. Por “

MOTHER sePHRlOR

« Inch 
from acting as it

of the brain,
Whole system 
would.

The truth is admitted by those best 
I entitled to know that it is only a 
! very small percentage of men that are 
: really “cowardly’’ it the sense in 
which that nasty word is generally 
used. And, if you just reflect, you 
will remember that it is the majority 
of men who possess self-respect, not I

not long.
And if you look upward your heart 

will grow strong,
And skies will be clearing.
Suppose you try smiling,

USEFUL BORROWED HINTS.
Tooth brushes should he washed in 

strong salt water.
Warm borax water applied to the

scalp will remove the dandruff. at a)j the minority, else what would
Cdd water makes the eyes look rpaUy becomp of /h’is wor!d of ours, 

bright and keeps them s o g 1 And the quality of ssV-respect is that
Rice has a finer flavor if washed in hjch m^Tes a man the struggle 

hot water instead of cold, before ,Qr ,(fe almost as much as th/de-
cooking. sire not to he dead—which is reallv
lkRun ’;Dd wh‘ten.s blan\ets’ ! the reason why man works, cats,
they should be frequently hung out in f feeds his mind and so on. 
the sunshine. j 0 ’

Brass work can be kept beautifully
bright by occasionally rubbing with THE MAKING Oh A BOOK, 
salt and vinegar.

A mixture n equal parts of linseed
oil and vinegar will do wonders in,tion $15ft fOVel ,;ays Arthur stcad_
cleaning furniture. man in the New York Sunday World.

Night sweats may be arrested by Whether it bc a studv o( |i(e"in New 
sponging the body before retiring to , Yoik., Italjdn quatter, or a romance

of the Civil War, is of no particular

if her home could be called the hap
piest. Generally speaking, it is a 
bad thing for the comfort of a fam
ily when the housewife has too exalt- 

- ed a reputation to sustain along do
ji re vents the mpstic lines for, what the neighbors 

will think and not what Is for the 
best good of the loved ones whose 
opinion should be woith more than all 
the world to her, frequently influences 
her action.

of the sacrifice of Robert I.mmet 
There was a whisper here and there 
of the “wearing of the green,’’ but 
it has to be only a whisper. The re
bellion of ten years previous was still 
on every tongue. Canon Moynihan 
was born into an atmosphere of revo
lution. His baby lips learned the 
yllables of every Irish song that 

moves a Celt to action. The sight 
of a ied coat was both a horror and

McBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

I'THEt
YoungMan or Woman

who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
v Telegraphy or English course at

CANADA’S HIGHEST GRADE •

Proctor* In Admiralty. Room» 67 and 6* Can- 
tda Life Building. »•« King SI. Writ, Toronto.

Main a6z$Telephone 1 
L V McBrady, E.C. 

Re*. Phene Noith 452.
J E. O'Conner

First write your book—and, in this 
case, by “book" is meant a regula-

rest with salt and water.
Scorch marks In linen may bc re-i "it , ■ a .J consequence when it comes to havingmoved with lemon juice and salt lt co£ipd_the chargc {or typewriting

rubbed gently on the p.ace and set in wtn bp about $40. This expense
the sun. ... . . _ . mav be avoided, if you are a man, by

A fever patient can bc made cool bavjng a v-jfP wbo is an expert on 
and comfortable by frequent sponging the macbine
with watei in which a little soda has . writers of novels compose di-
been dissolved rectly on the typewriter, but by gen-

The odor of the sweet pea is so of- era, i.onspnt thc pn)duct „ a,„ ' to be
fensive to fl.es that it will drive 0, the machine-made order. Some 
them out of a sick room, ana is gen- country editors compose their editor- 
erally most agreeable to the patient jajs a4 the case, but they do not com- 
besides. . ... mand metropolitan salaries.

Bread should never be covered with Having reCeived your typewritten
? **lcn f'01*] °vcn» copy, and having carefully gone over
but laid on the side and allowed to ^ jor vour own and the copvist’s cr- 
become perfectly cold; then keep in a (he ,ife of a Ncw York book
closely covered tin box; without any may ^ said to have begun. It is
wrappings. thei: incumbent upon you to oiler the

To preserve eggs. lo each pail <A finjshed product to a publisher, which 
water add one quart of fresh slacked you accomplish by sending him the

in a flat parcel (manu
script should never be rolled) with a

It is true there can hr no peace or an indignation from the moment his 
comfort in a family without order, baby eyes learned to discriminate col
and the woman who does everything ors.
haphazard, as it comes, labors to a “I mind them still," said Canon 
great disadvantage, but order should Moylihan, as he rose from his easy 
be made to conform to the conven- chair and flourished ominously the 
ience of the family to it. Ir. the best cane in his hand. “I mind the sul- 
regulated households circumstances diers well. That's ninety years and 
may and do arise which make the per- more ago. I’ll never forget them if 
formancc of a certain task on a given 1 live ninety years more.’’ 
day far more disorderly than to A rugged deep-chested man is Can- 
postpme it until a more propitious on Moynihan. He must have been a 
time. And thc sensible woman will man of great strength in his day. 
not hesitate to interrupt the usual He has plenty of gray hair about his

little temples, although the upper head is 
It bald. And his eyes. They twinkle 

girls and then twinkle again. With a hun-

HBARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* in Admiralty office»: Caned* Life 

Building, *4 King Street Weil, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 10*0.

T. FRANK SLATTHRY.Residence,104Queen'* 
Park Ave. Re*. Phone Main S76.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Rea. Phone iojS.

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our RookUl tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

dominion
TORONTO'

routine occasionally for some 
holiday or family excursion, 
matters little to the boys and

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plan* snd Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ind Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone
lain 1336.

one pin', of common salt manuscrj t 
hill vour barrel half full

lime and 
Mix well. . • • . suiub anvum iiu> vi uv luurui wiu
of this fluid put your eggs in t any bripf lettpr describing its purport, 
time after June and they will keep Th„ „„

This conpon cut out snd mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tes Co . P. O Bo* 255*. Montreal, 
entitles the sender to» free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black. Mixed or Green Tea ( ).

To MRS. . - --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

ST.................................................................. TOWN

Architect»

C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
prices reasonable
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 124V lllS.Yonge Si

TORONTO

footing

many months.
As freckles are caused by a pig

ment underneath the skin, to really 
remove them you would have to rer 
move the skin itself. The best plan, 
therefore, if you onjcct to heckles, is 
to make up your mind to wear a veil 
and carry a parasol. A red parasol 
protects the face better than one of 
any other color.

Some people look upon tea as a 
rink. Itmere drir all depends upon the

keep Tbe publisher on receiving your 
manuscript records and acknowledges 
its receipt, and it is then honed over 
to one of his readers, who n.ay be c 
salaried employee at $20 V $30, or 
who may be an “outside’’ reader 
woiking at $1 an hour. Sometimes 
a brief examination at the office suf
fices to show that the work is not 
suited to the publishing t.rm in ques
tion, but in the case of a house which 
publishes fiction, each manuscript of 
a novel is usually examined by at 
least two readers. If their reports

whether their clothes 4re ironed on ircd years of handicip, he sees the 
Tuesday or Wednesday, provided they joke long before you do. When you 
are neatly laundrivd and mended, knit your forehead to find out the fine 
ready for them to don Sunday morn- point, you see him, laughing at you 
ing. But a day’s unexpected plea- under his shaggy bVows

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

BELLS
steel AUey Church and School Bella.! 

for Catalogue.

P'OABKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS

sure will sink deeply into their mem
ories, and, in after t ears, will form a 
part of the beautiful dream of child
hood.

No; let all honor be given to the 
careful housekeeper; she is the only 
one worthy of the name; but let her

Canon Moynihan is now living in 
retirement with his friends. “The 
canon has been with us four years,’’ 
said Mrs. Margaret O’Neil. “While 
his memory is of thc best about inci
dents connected with the joys and 
sorrows of his life, it is sometimes

The C 8. BELL Co. HllUber*. O

James mcklroy jno. t. mcelroy, v.s

rwuf ■ 222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.
Til. m. 2838 Til. m. i«oe

look to it well that she holds thc cloudy as to dates. He came to this 
affection and admiration of her hus- country about seventy years ago. For 
band and children and that she docs many years after his admission to the 
not make thc mistake of allowing a priesthood he was stationed in New 
broom or a dish-cloth to rob her of Orleans, where he was and is still 
their comradeship. greatly beloved.’’

Open Day and Night

tea. “Salada” Tea is a delicious agree on an adverse verdict, it is us- 
and refreshing beverage. Sold only | ually returned forthwith.
in sealed lead packets.

YOUR HUSBANDS.
There are two ways of looking at a 

husband. One is to make up your 
mind that he has no faults and to 
consider him a piece of perfection. 
The other is to recognize his faults 
and to make up your mind that you 
love him ir spite of them. This is 
the way that will wear. Look out 
for ‘ ic good qualities that offset 
them You will find them if you 
take the trouble. Then make up 
your mind that you will adapt your
self to the failings. Sensitiveness is 
after all a form of selfishness, and

Having passed the ordeal of the 
readers, and having been passed on 
by a member of the firm, terms are 
offered to the author and a contract 
submitted for his approval. The us
ual basis of compensation to a new 
author is a 10 pçr cent, royalty on 
the retail price of the book, the pub
lisher assuming all expense In the 
case of a $1.50 novel, this would bc 
15 cents on each copy sold. Success
ful novelists, however, receive as high 
as 20 per cent. There has been a 
custom of paying them varying sums 
in advance of royalty, on delivery of 
the manuscript, but latterly many 
publishers compromise by piompllv

SUMMER BEVERAGES. 
Lemon Syrup—Take the juice

MCELROY BROS.
Le mien us. Coupes, Victorias, Ll*hi Lively sud 

Express. Boar dm* sod sales Stall las
PHONE MAIN S4I

• and 10 Duke Street, Toronte

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*f King St, East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

. . . , . . _ 1 paving royalty on the number of cop-married life is a perpetual giving «P ! Tes orderc-d by booksellers at the time
of publication.of your selfishness. Don’t believe

that your husband wants to hurt you, 
or that he is a selfish brute because 
he has forgotten something you asked 
him to do. “He would not have 
done that when he was covrting me,"

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That is why it ia so dangarooa. It may 
beeome deep-seated before yon realize the
danger.

It ia therefore of greet importance to 
teeognne the a*.ly warning symptôme: 
pain or dull ache in the back, bladder 
psuns. smarting sensation when urinating, 
frequent or surpreeaed urination, sediment 
in the urine, etc., because in its early stage 
kidoe v disease is easily cured by Doan’s 
Kin*st Pills.

Mr. Elgin Brine bo is, Vernon, Ont., 
writes:—I was troubled a great deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 had to get up four or 
Ave times every night, my urine contained 
a thick brick-nust sediment, I had a pain 
in tbe small of my back, snd could net 
sleep at night

I snmmennxi using Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and in a very short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to here found 
a cure so speedy in iu action.

Doin'» Kidney Pills era 50c. par hex or 
S hoses for at all dealers, nr smiled
direct on receipt of prise by The Dean 
Kidney Pill Ce., Toronto, Ont.

In the care of a new author, a 
small edition, usuallv under 2,0oU, is 
printed and bound. The cost of the 

j plates, including composition and 
electro-typing, of a 300-page novel is 
from $250 to $300. To this must bc 
added $100 to $125 per 1,000 for pa 
per and printing, and anywhere from 
20 cents j»er copy upward for binding 
Ordinarily book paper costs from four 
and a half to five cents per pound. 
A cover design will cost $20 or $25. 
and the plates for stamping the same 
$20 more The cost of binding var
ies with the quality of the cloth used, 
with the amount of gold leaf and with 
the number of different stampings in 
colored inks.

The cost of the plates of a book 
(the type pages), so large propor
tionately in one having a small sale, 
practically disappears as the sales get 
into the ten thousands. Publishers 
reckon on a novel costing 20 per cent 
of the retail price. Illustrations 
add to, and arc counted with, the 
cost of the plates, but are rarely us- 

j ed in the case of a new author.
Leading publishing firms will not 

pubi.sh novels, even at the author's 
expense, un.ess thev believe them to 
contain elements of merit and suc
cess. Such as they do publish, by 
new authors, they are generally ready 
to back with $200 of advertising (in 
some cases $500). In the case of a 
novelist of assured reputation and 
selling powers, they v»rv likely may 
plan advertising campaigns sometimes 
involving the expenditure of from 
$5,060 te $16,000 in successive coops.

of
twelve lemons, grate the rind of six 
in it, let it stand over night, then 
take six pound.» of white sugar, and 
make a thick syrup. When it is 
quite cool strain thc juice into it, 
and squeeze as much oil from the 
grated rind as will suit thc taste A 
tablespoonful in a goblet of water 
will make a delicious drink on a hot 
day, far superior to that prepared 
from the stuff commonly sold as lem
on syrup.

Strawberry Syrup —Taki fine ripe 
strawberries, crush them in a doth, 
and press the juice from them; to 
each pint of it put a pint of simple 
syrup, boil gently for one hour, then 
let it become cold, and bottle it, cork 
and seal it. When served reduce it 
to taste with water, set it on R 
and serve in small luinblers half fill
ed.

Strawberry Sherbet —T ike fourteen 
ounces of picked strawbe'. <cs, crush i 
them in a mortar, then add to them 
a quart of wafer; pour this into a 1 
basin, with a lemon sliced, and a tea
spoonful of orange flower water; let 
it stand for two or three hours. Put 
eighteen ounces of sugar into another 
basin, cover it r/ith a cloth, ‘hrpugh 
which poui the strawberry juive; af-1 
ter as much has run through as will, 
gather up the cloth and squeeze o'1 
as much as possible from it, when the 
sugar is all dissolved, strain it again; 
set the vessel containing it on ice un
til ready to serve.

Raspberry Vinegar.—To four quarts 
of red raspberries put enough rinPgar 
to cover, and let them stand twenty- , 
four hours; scald and strain it; add a 
jxiund of sugar to one pint of juice; 
bcil it twenty minutes and bottle; it 
is then read) for use, and will keep 
for years. To one glass of water add 
a large spoonful. It is much relish
ed by the sick.

Lemonade.—Take half a pound of 
loaf sugar and reduce it to a syrup 
with vne pint of water. Add the rind 
of five lemons and let stand one hour; 
remove the rinds and add the strain
ed juice of the lemons; put one bottle 
of carbonated water and a block of 
Ice in center of bowl. Peel one lem
on and cut it up into thin slices, di
vide each slice in two and put in lem
onade. Serve with a piece of lemon 
in each glass.

They Are Careful!) Prepared —Pills 
which dissipate themselves in the 
stomach cannot be expected to have 
much effect upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costivencss the medicine 
administered must influence the ac
tion of these canals. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so made under 
the supervision of experts, that the 
substance in them intended to oper
ate on the intestines is retarded in 
action until they pass through the 
stomach to the bowels.

World’s Greatest Bell foeidr) ( RYAN & SON
Undertakers A Embalmere ] 

The W. Vantfuien Company | 37 Arthur It,
Phone College 4816 TorontoBuckeye Bril Poundr» Cincinnati. O. 

Established» <137

CONUNDRUMS.
When is a child at school .and a rope 

alike. When taught (taut).
When is a message like a train of 

cair,? When special.
When is a man like Mount Blané? 

ice, When peaked (piqued).
When arc silk's like the clouds? 

When changeable.
When is a book like the holy days? 

When lent.

MILBURN'S

mfeww 1

DETROIT 
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARE UNEQUALED IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OP FUEL

•nd may be procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son

304 QUEEH ST. «.
“The Stove Store”

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phoxs Main 1731

EMPRESS HOTEL
TORONTO

TERMS: SUM PM DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

uciARO Disarm

Many people make a mistake in think
ing that the only oifioe of a pill is to move 
the bowel», but s properly prepared pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the enure glandular and secretory system.

This ii just what Mil burn’s Lnxa-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Constipât on, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Feel Breath, and all diseases 
arising from ms pun ties clogging the sys
tem.

They are email and easy to take, and do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 
he need as a mild laxative or a strung 
purgative according te the dune.

Price 26 cents e vial, or 5 riale 1er a $1, 
at all dealer»., or mailed direct cm receipt 
es prim by
The T. Where, Cm, Ltd , Tereele. Oat.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

BELLS

P. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES SI.SO and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 

TORONTO
Directly Opposite Oepertmeetal 8teres

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathers! Street
Phone Colles» 1*10

Estimates on 
Application.

i,
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THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE
There you stand, my bonnie maiden, 

In the sunlight’s brilliant hue, 
lA>.e a frail and snow-white rosebud 

Gently kissed by morning dew.

Now your life is in its sprivgtime. 
Naught you know of dreary days,

As you stand amongst the roses 
At the parting of the ways.

As you say your words of farewell. 
Your young heart feels bold 

brave,
As you calmly speak of duty 

On life's broad and stormy wave.

So you gaze in child-like wondet,
As you sit in queenly state,

Whilst the world is pa>ing homage 
To the sweet girl graduate.

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do-

Assurance Co
A. D. 1051

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Max the ever loving Father 
Blessings shower on you to-di.y; 

And may every wish and prayer 
Ever light your future way.

sometimes lasts neany a day. Money -------—’—-------— Asset* ft 9*4. 1 an GK
is frequently wagered on the result minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat- ...........................*■»,*• SI flu ut>
and special contests are arranged by chewan and AlberU, excepting 8 and Liabilities..... ............. $816,749 4?

lit Ilyina 26 t reserved, may be honast«i4- Securit^ 1# Poticyholdent.......................
THE NAME CALIFORNIA. bT “7 I*r on wbo 11 lne so,e bc*d ...

The word California was first used ot a *““**• °r mi1* °JCT 18 .........................................,2’46? 430 63
in a work on Spanish chivalry pub- I**18 °* to toe extent of one- —
lisled in 1510. This work was anal- quarter section ot ISO acres, more or Income the yea* 
legitd history of the adxentures of less. j- o i . r\ ioat to oqq qqa qa

... «£*••“ « ssfjrys•ksks ‘T T *T ^ 4ft. «.
and divided into a great number of short ia, person by the applicant at a Do- • • t

stones, one of which was the manner L*nd« Agency or Sub-agency gamzaboo of the Com-
in which “L'alitia, the queen of the ,or the district in which the land is ^...........................  $48.934,205.34
island of California, a country inha- situate. Entry by proxy may, how-
bited only by women, who lived as ever, be made at any Agencv, on cer- 
amazons and had gold without end,” tain conditions by the fat -*r, moth-
saved Constantinople from an attack tT> son* daughter, brother or sister hok g . a cox j w 
by the Persians. This story as well iot an intending homesteader. rn *■*■■!. I ic»-PaE»iDF.irr.
as others was widely read by the peo- The homesteader is required to per- w B M”kI*\
pie of Spain, and by many" regarded form the homestead duties under one Managing Director
as Let. Among the staunch believ- of he following plans: nobt. Bicktrdixe, m. p. h. w. u>*

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
AU

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. ». Dlnnlckrider Sutherlanc1

Director :
(tient Hmiurxbl* Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.O M.O

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS.** I

When your life has reached its win
ter

And you have been called away, 
May your heart be pure and sinless 

As on your graduating day.
—Mary Trainor tiinley.

FLYING KITES IN CHINA.

DIRECTORS

ers were the members of t ' Cortes
expedition, who upon landing upon upon and cultivation of the land in 
the peninsula ol Lower California, each vear for three years.

requi re-

Frederic Nicholls 
E K. Wood

John Hoskin, S.C..LL.D 
Z. A. Lash, a. C. 
Augustus Myers 
James Kerr Os bone 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt

tional Educatifna! association was (^) if the father (or mother, if th* 
opened in Cleveland on Monday. The father is deceased) of a homesteader ! 

i feature of the opening day was the has permanent residence on fanning

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

(1) At least six months' residence B' **,n“

each year for three years. Geo. A. Morrow
imagined that they were on an island, (2) A hom,<teader may, It he so de-
nh‘ l,V BpPVfnt,r,che! sires, perform the required residence
they named altei the fabled isle, and juties by living on farming land own-
“ Ci ,led the MW countr> ed solely by him, not less than eighty 

uaniornu.____  (80) acres In extent, in the vicinity
VI,TDn niDi IBUTO of his homestead. Joint ownershipNEGRO GIRL WINS. in jand will not meet this

The annual convention of the Na- ment, 
tional Educatifnal association was

Box s are always interested in kites.
The following from a w riter in the [feature of the >p<ning day was the has permanent residence on farming M jk g
New York Sun will give aotM new j national test, and the land owned solely by him, not less ^ g\ !*
and surprising hints fuel ire ot the eont, <t xxas Made C th ,n eighty (80) acres in extent, in

In vivid contrast to the crude and Bolden, a negro girl who Bade a per- tie vicinity of the homestead, or up- * ' ™
feet score and thus became the 0n a homes'. ,.d entered for by him 
champion speller.” in the vicinity, such homesteader may

tive, artistic and elaborately painted The victory was a personal triumph perform his own residence duties by 
playthings of the Chinese. for the little dusky maiden, Marie C. living with the father (or mother).

The kites «: wonderful things in Holden, LI years old. daughter of a (4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
their way, and exhibit a deni of in- negro mail carrier of (’lex.-land, who preceding paragraphs is defined as 
genuity, and especialh the love of spelled every xvord correctly, both in meaning not more than nine miles in
art and decoration which tuns i oral and the written tests. The con- a direct line, exclusive of the width
through the whole life of the Chinese ventlon was swept with a atom <>i of road allowances crossed in

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

CORPORATION
$ 1000,000 RESERVE, - $400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. LAXGMLTIR,diV«actor
KSTAliIJSHKD

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

unadorned production of America, 
with its tail of rags, are the attrac- INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS,

BUY

“TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF 89

people, from their highest creations 
to the most commonplace object of 
amusement. The frame is of light 
bamboo, covered with rice paper, up
on which arc painted in brilliant hues 
human portrait figures and various 
animal creatures

applause at her demonstration. The measurement.
little girl was congratulated by hun- (5) A homt.,leader intending to 
dreds, ex en members of the New Or- prvr(orm hls residence duties in ac- 
leans spelling team shaking her hand ‘ordance with thc above while living 
when President Hands H. Haserot wlth parents or 0n farming land own- 
of the Cleveland board of education,^ ^ himself must notify the Agent 

i pinned to her dress the gold meda (of thc district 0, such intention.

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

ofIn China kite-flying is a national which denotes the championship m ... ln
pastime, and is one of the leading i American public school spellers. . ™°B*hf" p' f,.ImJïnner^fno
diversions of the sons of both man- Kailier, just before the contest be- nttL^a nMntenÙon d. », •
darians and nobles, as well as the Ran, severa. of the New Orleans cliil- minion Lands at Ottawa, ol intention Phone-Mam 592.

It is the dren had balked at the idea of spell

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aenta

22 Victoria Street, Torooit

lower and middle classes.
great feature of certain holidays, one ing against a negro girl, but^ in a 
of the most populai being the Festi
val of Ascension on High (a pagan 
festival, entirely distinct, of course, 
from the Catholic Feast of the Ascen
sion of our Divine Lord) occurring on 
the ninth day of thc ninth month.

On this occasion the hills and 
open country arc covered with great 
processions of kite flyers, both old 
and young, who devote thc whole 
day to the sport. The kites are

to apply for patent.
XV. XV. CORY,

caucus the southern team decided to _ A , .. ... , . ... . . _
go into the contest, waiving race pre- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE
judice.

A MORNING CONCERT IN Jl'LY.
A few minutes' walk brought them 

acioss the fields and to the entrance 
of the woods. Seated on a inoss- 
covered log, Beth told the children 
that they must keep perfectly still

. . . for a while, so as not to miss the
manipulated by a coil of strong coni notes To their listening ears
wound over a reel. In I nohow' some ; came up from the village the crown- 
thirty thousand people assemble on ing uf a Cock. still fainter from a 
the hills annually during the kite fes- djstant farm house came the answer.

cock

the

“Oh,

tivals to watch and join in this and frum outlying farms one 
amusement. after another took up the cry.

The great variety in form of the “No* hark! Over there "in 
kites causes a marvelous spectacle 111 marshcs', what do xou hear?’’ 
the air, giving the effect of a dance “Frogs! ’ cried the children, 
of the hobgoblins of the upper air. | tbey sjng too!’’

The universal t.sc of the kite is , “Dong, dong, dong,” sounded the 
not a form of amusement alone, but village clock.
has a sort of religious interest con- “There; it’s three o’clock,” said 
nected with it, as each particular pred 11 You said the concert would 
kite has its meaning and convexs begjn promptly. Where is it?” 
some emblematic idea. A story or Scarcely were the words out of his 
legend is suggested, and some ^a* mouth when a sleepy voice came up
mous god or warrior's face may be 
depicted. The likenesses of various 
ammuIs and insects looked cm as crea
tures of good luck rathei than evil, 
such as frogs, fishes, fireflies, butter
flies, owls, hawks, gigantic centi- 
tipedes, bats, mythological beings, 
beautiful women, etc., form the de
signs of most of the kites.

One of the ingenious types is the 
musical kite. This has a bow of 
bamboo, with a silk string fastened 
to the top. In flying, the wind 
strikes the string and plays upon it 
like an aeolian harp.

A musical kite, according to 
Chinese military traditions, was once 
employed effectively as a decoy. A 
Chinese general at war with an in
vading force, sent up one of these 
musical kites with lighted lanterns 
attached. It soared over the camp 
of the enemy, who, hearing the 
strange music, thought the object was 
alive.

Immediately all the arrows were 
shot at the mvstennus shape in the 
air. After the -'nvading soldiers had 
wasted their ammunition the Chin
ese general charged upon them and 
they were routed.

Kites are constructed to represent 
theatrical scenes and favorite heroes 
of ancient and modern dramas. In 
most cases, excepting in kites repre
senting the women, the laces are 
covered with long bearded grotesque 
masks. A Chinese maiden linked b; 
the side of a figure having a ferocious 
animal head, evidently an Oriental 
Version of Beauty and the Beast, 
forms one of the odd shapes.

Among the most wonderful and 
ingenious achievements of the Chinese 
kite maker is a gigantic centipede. 
From head to tail it measures nearly 
forty feet, and is made to fold up ac
cordion like. The fierce, large head 
of the creature, with lone, protrud
ing horns, huge eyes a id gaping 
mouth, forms the front of thc kite. 
This is the gem of the whole collec
tion.

Seen in the air, with its serpentine 
motion, its huge, glaring eyes swift
ly twirling in their sockets, the ef
fect is said to be astonishingly real
istic, producing awe in the Chinese 
mind at least. XXhile being flown, a 
cord is attached to three or more 
points of its length in order to keep 
it under control. In a strong wind 
several men are required to hold the 
reel.

Manv of the kites are flown with
out tails. Others have lighted 
candles and lanterns attached. They 
are flown at night, and produce a 
weird and spectacular sight.

One of the peculiar types is V 
fighting kite. This is about five feet 
long and cross-shaped, the two ends 
terminating in sharp points. For 
this aerial warfare silk cords are 
used which have been dipped their 
entire length in fish glue and a pre
paration of powdered glass or por
celain.

The kites arc sent up, and the 
moment the strings are crossed the 
battle begins. XX'hen half a dosen 
or more become entangn... the ..port

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Was Troubled With His 
Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Got Him Every Kind of Medicine, But

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

FINALLY CUBED HIM

M"*. H. A. Pipper, Fesserton, Ont., 
writes:—I can certainly reeommt-nd your 
Doau'a Kidney Pills. Mv husband had 
been troubled with his Iwclt for over twen 
ty-fire years. 1 got hint every kind of 
medicine I could think of, but they did 
him no good. A friend advised him to get 
some of Doan's Kidney Pilla, so he got 
two boxes and they cured him completely. 
He feels like a new man, so he save, and 
wdl never be without a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pilla in the house.

The price of Doen’i Kidney Pilla is 60 
cent* per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The Doen Kidney Pill Ou, 
Toronto, Ont.

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Policies Secured by Assets o

$18,061,926.87
YARDS BRANCH OFFICES.

JCS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent, 
lb Wellington Street KML 

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE & SON

Toronto Agent»,
Phone SI. «92 22 Victoria SL

from the hedge:
“See, see, see; violets, violets, vio

lets.”
At the first notes of the “violet 

bird,” as they call it (because it al
ways oomes with the earliest vio
lets), Beth put out a warning t?nd 
to keep the children still.

"That's the chief solo-singer of the 
concert, children,” said Beth; “out 
yellow-headed sparrow.”

"There’s the robin waking up, too,” 
whispered the voices, as the robin's 
"rain-song” filled the air. Then fol
lowed a quick, troubled note from ; ^em, flew down on the grass and 
another îobin, as if waked too early foUnd a breakfast ready for the tak- 
from its slumber. ing

And now another'sparrow from the 'fhe bright yellow-birds w ith their 
grove calls out. See, see—oh, see, sombrc mates were exulting over 
see; violets, violets, xiolets. their treasure of dandelion seeds.

Just above their heads 
blackbird with its white breast and

ATLAS
ASSURANCE 00.,

OF
LIKITEI

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED MS

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH y MACKENZIE
General Toronto A entn 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE 8* SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, TonmU
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

Front St., near Bathurst, 304 Queen East .............Tel. M. 184
Tels. M. 2110 & 449 429 Spadina Ave.............Tel. Col. 607

Princess St. Docks .........Tel. M. 190 1312 Queen XX'est ............ Tel. Park 711
271 College St...............Tel. Co!. 1304

449 Logan Ave.................Tel. N. 1601 324J Queen West ............ Tel. M. 1408
572 Queen West .............. Tel. Col. 13

Huron and Dupont ...........Tel. N. 2504 441 Yonge St..............................Tel. M. 3298

With the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
id cura

Lumbago and Sciatica

Sunny side Parlors

their treasure of dandelion seeds.
XX'ith a quick flutter thc little birds 

. . , ..... , . . , , would fly upon the stems of the dan-
bright little eyes, woke up and shook de|jon and bring the airy head of 
its sleepy feathers. 1 hi n flying to stH,ds within reach. Gayly flitting 
the top of tfie tree, it poured forth a from tree to true, they would call out
melodious trill. It was earned ^Ub a bewitching little intonation : Perfect in its appointments, is opes 
through unbroken to the end^ No “phaebe-e, Phaebc-e," with a rising the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
woman on the stage can ever hope to jn(icctj0n on the last syllable. Just Tablas. Mes us prepared to suit th* 
attain to such richness and perfec- ,^e ^urn jn y be accent and pitch t-f tastes sad pockets of all. For iafor
ti°n . ,, » , ... . the notes gives a whole world of dif- matloe telephone PARK 895.

One tiny warbler, elate with happi- fcr>nce between this cry to “Phaebe” 
ness, could only sing, sw-eet, sweet, and the plaintive I’hae-bcc, Phae-bce, HuillbSr Bc3Ch Hotel 
s'vect, sweet, s*'cet *be syllables our chickadee. The one seems like
running over each other in rapid sue- thc playfu] thuck]e of a liltk, child A splendid Place for Automobile aad 
ces~?n , . .... calling merrily, “Phoebc-e, oh, come Driving partis*. First-class meals. A

"The crow does not seem to join in see.e„. the othcr a solenih SWPCt wlect stock d foreign awl Domeetu 
th- chorus, does he’ said I.ilv. He cal, so full o( nathos that we wonder ««W11*1- ***** ie 9 »
does not get up so ei y as the rest. how it can conic from thc chickadee, Tel Perk 32S.

By way of answer Lily heard a whose most fauJiliar note seems full 
sleepy, hoarse XXhat. what what , 0f good cheer and happiness.
from Uie spruce trees, and then an ln- ° ______________
dignant chorus of "Caw? caw! caw!” A Small Pill, But Powerful-Thev 

Lily laughed heartily. that judge of the powers of a pill by
“O"’ that woke the crow up its size, would consider Parmelee’s
In a short time the different songs yegetabje Pills to be lacking. It is

a little wonder among pills. XVhat

There I* sm> each word ae fall. Price, 25a sal 506*

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress

it lacks in size it makes up in poten-1 
cy. The remedies which it carries 
are put up in these small doses, be
cause they are so powerful that only 
small doses are required. The full 
strength of the extracts is secured in 
this form and do their work thor
oughly.

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

were all mingled in a glad chorus.
Each bird had its own peculiar mel
ody, each sang as if unconscious of 
any other member of thc chorus; yet 
the whole was in perfect harmony.
There was no discordant note. Even 
the hoarse caw, caw of the crow only 
added a rich bass to the soprano and 
tenor singers, ltobin-redbreast’s was 
the most prominent. Yet always 
strong and clear from the grove, one 
sparrow gave the watch-cry, “See, 
see, see,” and from the hedge came 
“X’iolets, violets, violets.”

“Listen veiy carefully,” said Beth, the Colorado A Southern bridge near ___________________________
“and when robin paused a minute to that place from destruction by fire. ------ -----------------------
take breath, ycu will hear our sweet jn j902 the same bridge was badly strong wind would have fanned the 
thrush.” damaged by fire, just before a train flarccs j„to a blaze of serious pro-

“Oh, there iV is! How far off it was due and the same dog called at- portions—Boston Evening Globe, 
sounds!” said Flora. “And there tention to the lire by howling and a 
are the swallows, ’ she added, point- serious

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th_Sti., Herald Square, New York

ÜFÏ
*. V

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tree ’ormed in every 
department. 0,/-to-d?‘- in all re
spects. Telephone in t.<h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

TheFamous
German Restaurant

Broadway's chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Imns Maa. 4M 1mm*. 2M Beth».

end BethR»«W le» Room, SI.50 end uywsfd. $2.00 *nd ufwmré with h»*. Pub»..
$3.00 end upward. $1.00 «z»â whe* «we perron eccup- t •**!«

_______________________ —----WRITE FOR BOOKLET.--------------------
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SWEENLY-T1ERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
• I M TIERNEY. Maa»«w_____________________

which he would not repeat 
mother.

DOG SAVED THE BRIDGE., . , , , „, LDXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.A dog belonging to Robert XX allace
of Marshall, Colo., has again saved STREET WEST, * TORONTO

..... ........... accident to the train w ss
ing to the familiar buds as they flew averted. Thc railroad officials >re
in low, waving circles uttering their j sented the animal with a fi^ collar 
peculiar twitter at the time.

“Oh, what birds are these? cried f>n this'occasion the dog was hoard
Lily. “They flew right by my head, wj|djv barking, and an investigation 
two of them! XVhat are they’ ’ showed that the bridge was in

“Those are bats,” said Beth. ‘Sce' j flames. A freight train had passed
they are getting ready to go to sleep over jj, a few minutes before, and hot 
Thev have had their day, and now arc coals from the fire-box set the tim- 
ready to say good.night.” hers ablaze

A little before four the grand chor- j The station agent at Marshall was 
us broke up. The birds were seen notified, while Mrs. XVallace and her
flying down to the ground and pick- little girl carried water from the
ing up their breakfast. One gay lit- | creek and succeeded in extinguishing 
tie choirster flew to a branch just j the flames
beside the children, and, not noticing But for the vigilance of the dog the

XVHAT A BOY CAN DO.
Be frank.
Be polite.
Be prompt.
Be obliging.
Obey his parents.
Keep himself tidy.
Keep out of bad company.
Never laugh at a coarse joke.
Never be disrespectful to old agr 
Be kind to his brothers and sisters 
Take the part of those who are ill 

used.
Never make fun of another because 

he is poor.
Never tell ot listen to a story

MOTHER’S XVORK.
Baking, stewing and brewing, 
Roasting, frying and boiling, 
Sweeping, dusting and clear ing 
XVashing, starching and ir'ning, 
Ripping, basting and stitching, 
Cutting, basting and stitching, 

Making the old like new; 
Shoestrings to lace,
Faces to wash,
Buttons to sew,
Atid the like of sue! ;
Stockings to darn 
XVhile the children play.
Stories to tell,
Tears w ipe a wav.
Making them happy 
The livelong day;

It is ever thus from morn till night, 
XVho says that mother’s work is 

light?

to his | That the dear Father 
In heaven will keep 

Safe all my darlings.
Awake or asleep.

Then I think the old adage true ever 
will prove:

“It is easy to labor for those that 
we love.”

At evening, four 
Little forms in white; 

Prayers all said,
And the last good night, 

Tucking them safe 
In each downy bed, 

Silently asking 
O’er each head,

Ah me! dear me! I often say,
As I hang the tumbled clothes away; 
And th? tear drops start 
While n v burdened heart 
Aches for the mother across the way. 

XVhrre, oh, v.here, are 
Her nestlings flown?
All, all are gone.
Save one alone!
Folded their garments 
With tenderest care.
Unprcssed the pillow 
And vacant thc chair.
No ribbons to tie.
No faces to wash,
No hair all awry;
No merry voices 
To hush into rest;
God saxe them!
He took them.
And He knoweth best!

But, ah' the heart anguish; the tears 
that fall!

This mother's work is the hardest of 
all! -Selected.
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infected this island also, so far re
moved from the rest of the Globe,

ith the poison of its errors, and 
when the plague was thus conveyed 
across the sea, all the venom of every 
heresy immediately rushed into the 
island, ever fond of something new, 
and never holding firm to anything.”

It was in the year after the ending 
of the 10th general persecution.name- 
ly, in 314, that the great Western 
Council of Arles was held, at which 
there were at least three British 
Bishops present who signed the de
crees of the Council, among which 
was one requesting the Pope to use 
his supreme authority for the promul
gation of these decrees throughout 
the Churches of the world.

It is highly probable, though the 
evidence is not so strong as in the 
case of Arles, that there were Brit
ish Bishops present also at the Coun
cils of Nice and Sirmiuin, which were 
held a few years later. It is, how
ever, certain, that at this time the 
British Church was Catholic and not 
locally independent, as the upholders 
of Anglican continuity would have us 
believe.

The history of the introduction of 
the Pelagian heresy into Britain is 
another confirmation of this truth. 
Bede relates that the Britons sought 
the aid of French ecclesiastics to re
fute this heresy which is cognate with 
the teachings of nearly all the sects 
of modern Protestantism. Oermanus, 
Bishop , of Auxerre and Lupus of 
Troyes, acceded to the requecf, and 
in public conferences succeeded in re-
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directly fostering a religious voca
tion, were of a decidedly elevating 
character. Again it is not uneonv

ed in their religious training, and 
this lack is supplied at the School 
As can be easily understood, in many

mon to find the labor of parents who instances the homes of these boys are 
were most anxious to have a child not all that they should be. This
consecrate himself or herself to God, may be either the fault or the mis-
disappointed in that laudable ambi- fortune of the parents, but in any
tion. ‘‘The Spirit breatheth where t.ase it is bad for the boys, and is
He will” and the designs of God are very often the chief cause of their 
not always in accord with parental getting into trouble. The Industrial 
plans. School Law gives the authorities at

But all this being granted, the 
truth remains that parents having as
their ideal the consecration of a child commjtted there.

THE FAITH OF THE MARLY 
BRITISH AND ENGLISH CHURCH 

In view of the fact that we have 
recently had occasion several times 
to refute claims set forth by certain 
Anglican divines to the effect that the 
ancient Church established among the 
Britons or earliest inhabitants of 
England was identical with the mod
ern Church which is to-day called the
Church of England, and that the rn- Ming the heretics, “confirming the _____
dent Church was an independent na- faithful Catholics and bringing back jg wbere the priests work comes in. temptations which formerl

to the faith those who had gone
astray.”

We are next told of the arrival of 
St. Augustine in England, who was 
commissioned by Pope Gregory to

degrees or divisions. One thing, 
however, must be borne in mind. For 
the Catholic, Temperance is a virtue, 
and like every virtue, derives force 
and value from the teaching and prac
tices of his faith. As a merely civic 
virtue temperance has its value. We 
are glad to see organizations of citi
zens of every class and creed for its 
promotion, for it is by education 
much more than by legislation that 
the evils of intemperance are to be | 
eliminated. As Catholics we should 
be glad to co-operate, as far as we 
can in every such movement. At the 
same time we want our practice of 
temperance to avail us not only in 
the natural, but in the supernatural 
order as well. Thus whilst advanc
ing our earthly we will be at the 
same time cultivating our heavenly 
citizenship.

Furthermore we have a deep and 
well-founded distrust of Temperance 
or similar movements founded on 
purely natural considerations. They 
are inclined to be lacking in bal
ance, in permanence in purity of mo
tive. There is the same difference 
between them and similar movements 
inspired by faith and supported by 
the Sacraments as betwixt Pagan 
philosophy and Christianity. The

Dion
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to the service of God are those in 
whose homes God usually seeks His 
harvesters. The question at once 
arises: How are we to have an
abundance of such parents and homes?

the School the guardianship until jormer gave birth to some fine writ- 
twenty-one years of age of each bo> j„g an(j produced some excellent types 

In the event of it>i 0[ character, but it signally lacked
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the uplifting, world-renovating power 
of the latter. Hence we cannot ap
prove of Major Murray's idea of a 
civic Temperance society. Not that 
there is not something good in the

tional Church which did not in any 
way recognize the authority of the 
See of Rome, or of the Popes who 
successively occupied that See, it 
will be appropriate here to add some 
facts deduced from the ancient his
torians who have handed down the

being decided, after due enquiry, that 
the boy's home is so bad that he 
should not be returned there after his 
term at the School has expired, he 
is placed in a foster home. There 

On these hinges the all-important he js separated from former bad com- ptoposal, for it contaimfthe germ of 
matter of religious vocations. Here pa:ijons and is not subject to the

-«sailed
It is his duty to dwell frequently and j,jm- The result in most cases 
earnestly on this subject, to fire the whcre this lias been tried has been 
minds of parents and children with a satisfactory, 
due appreciation of that highest of 
God’s gifts, a religious vocation, to St. Mary’s Industrial School for 

Catholic girls is on similar lines topreach the Gospel to the Angles and jnt out to them that whilst such a ., ~ . , . T. . , . .
Saxons. This Saint received the na- ,,__ _,___ _i_ ____ _________^hu School for boys. This school isvocation demands an entire renuncia-

meniorv of the ancient Church in Eng- tioa by degrees, though as îapidlt as ^on o{ se|f at the same time car-
land, in the British and Anglo-Saxon 
periods, which show, not that there 
was a Church of England distinct 
from and independent of the supreme 
authority of the Pope, recognizing the 
king as its head, and identical with 
the modern Anglican Church estab
lished during the reigns of Henry 
VIII., Edward VI., and Queen Eliza
beth, but that there was one continu
ous Catholic Church, spread through
out the world, and recognizing the 
Pope as its supreme head, as the Ca
tholic Church does to-day. With this 
universal Church, the early British 
and Anglo-Saxon Churches were 
equally in full "communion, though 
when St. Augustine was sent in A. 
D. 597 by Pope Gregory the Great 
for the conversion of Anglo-Saxonized 
Britain, which from Britain, had be
come England, the British Bishops 
refused for a comparatively short per
iod to co-operate with him, not on 
account of any difference of faith, but 
because the Angles and Saxons were 
their political enemies who had driv
en them from their homos to the 
wilds of Wales and Cornwall.

We already proved in our previous 
articles on this subject that the con
version of Britain to Christianity was 
effected chiefly by two missionaries, 
named by the Britons, Fagan and 
Dwvwan, and by the Latins Fuga- 
tius and Damianus. These were com
missioned bj Pope Eleutherius in or 
about the year 183 to proceed to Bri
tain to baptize King Lucius, the prin- 
T'jJal monarch of the island at the 
time, who had asked the Pope to ad
mit him to the Christian Church.

There is no reliable evidence that 
Christianity had made any consider
able progress in Britain until

could be expected, to the faith of 
Christ, and to obedience to St. Gre
gory and his successors in the Apos
tolic See of Rome

The principal pretext, which kept 
the Britons from joining St. Au
gustine in his work was not a mat
ter of faith at all, being the day on 
which the feast of Easter should be 
observed. Owing to the wars which 
were constantly carried on with the 
Saxons, the Britons could have but i 
little intercourse with Rome, and 
had thus lost the proper day for the 
observance of the feast, as had been 
decreed by the Council of Nice. The 
proper day was the Sunday after the 
full moon following the vernal equi
nox, but they observed it on the day 
of the full moon, whatever might be 
the day of the week.

Bede himself says he finished the 
writing of his ecclesiastical history 
in A.D. 731. In the first book there
of he states that “This island at the 
present time contains five nations : 
Angles, Britons, Scots, Piets and La
tins, each in its own special dialect, 
is cultivating one and the same sub
lime study of divine truth and true / 
sublimity.” This shows that the re
ligious differences between the Bri
tons and Saxons las*od but a short 
time after the conversion of the Sax
ons. The faith of all these nation
alities was therefore the same which 
Augustine taught, and which continu
ed to be the faith of England down 
to the so-called Reformation of the 

.JUtli century.

ries with it Hie sweetest consolations 
here and the first places in God’s glory 
hereafter. Cardinal Gibbons tells us 
that it was a sermon on lines such as 
this that first directed his thoughts 
to the priesthood. And it is not 
pleasant to have to add that the oc
casions on which such sermons are 
heard are all too few. Were they 
more frequent, it is altogether likely 
that the venerable Cardinal’s experi
ence would be that of many of the 
bright and excellent youths we knew 
at school in whom the promise of 
early days never bore fruit.

This, however, is only one phase of 
the work of cultivating religious vo
cations. Together with earnest ex
position of the nobility and rewards 
of a life consecrated to the exclusive 
service of God. the zealous pastor 
exercises unceasing watchfulness over 
the members of his (lock in order to 
detect the first signs of a religious 
vocation and to cherish its develop
ment. As a gardener fosters some 
rare and beautiful specimen of plant 
life, so the pastor loves to see the 
flower of a religious vocation grow 
beneath his tender care. If all work 
along these lines ere long the gener
al intention given by the Holy Fath
er to the Sacred Heart League will

in Toronto, and is in charge of the 
Sisteis of the Good Shepherd. In

an excellent scheme, but because there 
is something immeasurably better, 
namely, a Temperance movement in- 
spited by Catholic faith, supported 
by sacramental grace, heartily co
operating with each and every civic 
or moral reform agency for the same 
end. It is to be hoped that we will 
see such a movement ere long, and 
that Major Murray, and such as he,
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addition to the ordinary school class- will be found in the front rank, 
t-s the girls are taught plain and fine Meantime the Major has done good 
sewing, cooking, washing, ironing, service by drawing attention to the 
etc. They also have Heir play time importance ol Temperance education, 
and recreation which is necessary for A lient his remarks on the paucity of 
their physical well-being. At the end sermons on the evils of intemperance 
of 1907 there were 18 girls at St. we would suggest that he drop a note 
Mary’s School and 80 boys at St. to the pastor of the church he at- 
John’s School. It is peculiar that tends, calling his attention to this

be thankfulness for the increase 
candidates! for the priesthood in 
seminaries.

of
>ur

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS.
The general intention given by our 

Holy Father to the Sacred Heart 
this League and through it to the Catho-

event, yet there is good reason to be
lieve that there were small groups of 
Christians before the Baptism of 
Lucius, for it is well known that 
at this period Christians were num
erous in the armies of the Roman 
Empire which garrisoned the island.

The Venerable Bede, the father of 
English ecclesiastical history, tells 
us that the persecution of Christians, 
which was carried on by Dioceltian, 
reached Britain where many martyrs 
died in the confession of their faith.

OUR INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

The St. John’s Industrial School 
at East Toronto is an institution to 
which are committed Catholic boys 
under sixteen y earl of age, who are 
beyond the control of their parents 
and have become truants, petty pil
ferers, etc. These boys are well car-

Thv younger

about the same proportion of male to 
female offenders are committed to 
these Schools "as are committed to 
the prisons of the country. We do 
not like to think of the necessity of 
sending to prison those who art- the 
same as our mothers and our sisters 
and our wives, but it is a blessing 
that when the necessity does arise of 
placing under restraint our Catholic 
young girls they can be taken charge 
of by the good Sisters who have de
voted their lives to this work. The 
idea is coming more and more to be 
recognized that boys and girls can
not be held entirely responsible for 
their delinquencies. The average 
adult person is influenced very mater
ially by his surroundings and com
panionship, therefore, it cannot be ex
pected that children will show any 
more strength of character than their 
elders. The chief difference is that 
the child’s estimated capacity for 
good or evil is far greater than that 
of the adult because its life time will 
be longer, and it will pay in dollars 
and cents jto have that life-time good 
instead of bad.

matter. A gentle reminder of this 
nature is good for pastor and lay
man, for both are liable at times to 
forget.

lie world, for the month of July,
namely, the needs of our seminaries, ed for in every respect, 
shows how his mind is engrossed boys attend school every day, and the 
with the subject of religious voca- older lads attend school for one-half 
tions. lie recognizes that after of each dav, and are engaged at work 
nineteen tenturies the words of the toy the balance of the day. The work 
Master still hold: “The harvest is carried on is in lines that are likely 
great, but the laborers arc few.” to make boys handy and useful. They 
And he beseeches the Catholic world are instructed in shoemaking, carpen- 
“to rray the Lord of the harvest tering, tailoring and farming on a 
that lie send laborers into His har- small scale, but, in the midst ol all 
vest.” (Matt, x., 37-38). The needs that is necessary and useful, the re- 
of our seminaries are first and fore- creation of the boys is not forgotten. 

This persecution “was the tenth from most, an abundant supply of students In the winter they amuse themselves 
the reign of Nero, and was more last- who deem it, as it is, the grandest of with skating, hockey and coasting, 
ing and bloody than all the others be- privileges to be called to labor in the and in the summer foot bail, baseball 
fore it, for it was carried on inces- Master's vineyard and the means to ,md swimming come to the fore, 
santly for the space of ten years,with equip them properly for this work. The law establishing Industrial 
burning of churches, outlawing of in- With the former we now deal. Schools in Ontario was formed in the
nocent persons, and the slaughter of Whence is this supply to come'* The spirit of wisdom and fairness, and up 
martyrs." answer is: From Catholic homes in | to the present that spirit has guided

Among those who suffered in Eng- which it is the highest and holiest 
land during this persecution, which ambition of parents to see a son as- 
was carried on from the year 303 tojeend the altar and a daughter devote 
the beginning of Constantine the herself to the perfect service of God.
Great’s reign in 313, was the cele- Such homes are the soil in which the 
brated martyr St, Alban, who is lilies of religious vocations spring up 
highly honored even by the Church of in strong and abundant bloom. In
England But it is to be remarked ! such a home was the spirit of the maintenance of each, 
that this martyr of the early British great Precursor fostered. He was 
Church is spoken of with the highest j only eight days old when his father 
enconiums by Bede, who belonged to prophesied: “Thou, child, shalt be 
the Anglo-Saxon Church, and yet re- called the prophet of the Highest; for 
gards the British martyr as being of thou shalt go b°'ore the face of the 
the same faith with himself, and un- Lord to prepare His ways.” (Luke 
ited with the Latin Church of which i., 76). From his earliest years this
Bede was a loyal and illustrious mem- ideal was kept before the mind of the js made to eliminate the appearance 
her, according to his own account. Baptist. To its accomplishment all and idea of a prison 
Bede quotes Fortunatus, the “poet his training was diiected witn the re- grounds are enclosed

MAJOR MURRAY ON THE B MI- 
ROOM.

We read with much pleasure Major 
J. A. Murray’s recent letter to the 
Toronto “Star” on Temperance. With 
much* contained in that letter we are 
in cordial agreement. We arc with 
the Major in his contention that it 
is in the abuse of the bar the trouble 
lies, and we cry heartily, “hear, 
hear,” to his denunciation of the 
treating system.

At the same time we do not think 
that the Major follows out his sug
gestion for curbing the bar-room to 
its legitimate results. He would 
close all bar-rooms up to 11 a.m. 
Why not up to 11 p.m ? Drinking in 
the early morning is most pernicious,

St. Basil’s Holy Name Society
The quarterly meeting of St. Basil's 

Branch of the Holy Name Society 
was held at St. Basil's church on 
Sunday, June 28, 1908. The mem
bers were addressed hy Rev. Robert 
McBrady, C.S.B., his subject being 
"The Duties of Laymen." Laymen 
must enter into the life of the Church. 
That is, they must take part in the 
works of zeal and charity in the life 
of the Church. From the very first 
the Church was the dispenser of char- 
ktv. The Apostles, fleeing that their 
pastoral duties were interfered with 
by the calls of charity, appointed 
deacons, whose duty it was to distri
bute the small charitable fund of the 
early Church. Women were also ap
pointed, chiefly widows, to assist 
with this work. Later monastic or- 
ders of men and women took up the 
works of ministering to the necessi
ties of the poor and unfortunate. A 
later development was the formation 
of societies of laymen and women 
to carry on the work of spiritual and 
physical charity. The Holy Name 
Society was one of these that have 
come to the as; ’stance of the Church 
and are ..preaching the doctrine of 
brotherly love and are helping to 
make the world a better place to live 
in. The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
was another example ol a noble so
ciety which was founded by a few 
unknown students in Paris and is 
now one of the chief assistants of the 
Church in its work of charity.

The Catholic body needs these 
works. We need them likewise. No 
ma:i has the right to be idle. The 
law of labor was imposed upon all 
and all should assist in "these good 
works. Complaint is sometimes 
made that the works of charity are 
too numerous. This complaint is 
not made by those who carry the 
burden. The duty is laid upon us 
of contributing generously to all 
works -of charity, but not to the de-
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noon is also very injurious. Now if are few .” These words are as true „ cal* *‘«louai,
closing the bars in the morning is to-day as they were then, and sotie- We may quote as typical : 
an effective remedy against early tics such as ‘hat of the Holy Name Theology—Latin-Compeudium.Theo- 
drinking, as the Major maintains, 
then closing the bars in the after-

those who are entrusted with the en
forcement of the Industrial Schools 

i Act. St. John’s Industrial School 
for Catholic boys is on the same 
basis as the Victoria Industrial 
School for Protestant boys and the 

! same provision is made for the
A lad who is 

i committed to an Industrial School 
is paid for in part by the city or 
county where his home is situated, 
and in part by the government of On
tario.

The School is in charge of the 
Christian Brothers and every effort

must be counted among the laborers 
that are to help gather in the har
vest. The harvest is apparently the 

noon ought to be an equally effective Devil’s, but by right belongs to Jesus 
remedy against late drinking which, Christ. The works of zeal and char- (
besides its own harmfulness, creates !lt/ aie connected with the redemption

. of mankind, which is the chief work
a craving for the early dunking to . ()j God-made man. The High Priest 
which the Major is so strongly and said “Better that one should die than 
justly opposed. His suggestion is ‘hat an entire people should perish." ,
excellent as far as it goes; but we *erc Prophetic words, but not

. . . , . , in the sense intended The sins of
maintain that he is logically bound the world were upon His head and it 
to go farther. As long as the bar-

are
priest,” who in his poem on the suit that he more than fulfilled the fence about four feet high, which 
praise of Virgins mentions the bless- , highest expectations of his parents. could easily be surmounted by a boy
ed martyrs that come to the Lord There arc not a few cases in which who was anxious to escape. No dis- 
from all parts of the world, particu- home training vvs not the direct tinctive uniform is worn by the boys, 
larizing that means of fosterin* a religious voca- but they are clothed in much the
“In Britain's isle was holy Alban tion. We know instances in which same way as one would expect to 

born.” sons and daughters were educated for . find the boys of an ordinary school.
The historian continues that: "When professional or commercial life and Most of the boys who go to St 
tbs storm of persecution ceased (in after a time left worldly pursuits in John’s School are deficient in educa-

order to consecrate themselves ex- ! tion and thrv are always benefitedA.D. 313) peace continued in the 
Churchen of Christ in Britain until 
the time of the Arian madness, which 
bavin* corrupted the whole world, I influences m such cases, whilst

clusively to the service of Cod. But 
we will usually find that the home

room is there, so long will the 
treating system the Major so strong
ly denounces continue in vogue.

What pleases us must, however, in 
the Major’s letter is the interest it 
shows in Temperance. It is not of-t 
ten, unfortunately, that our leading 
Catholic laymen come out as mould
ers of public opiniot on this and sim- [ 

Tke play- j|ar Unes. May Major Murray’s com- 
by a picket munication to the “Star” be the be

ginning of a better state of things. 
He should not be satisfied with wnat 
he has done. His letter should be 
followed up by an effort to organize 
a temperance movement along the 
lines he has laid down. This move
ment could take the form of a federa
tion of societies, one against the 
treating system, another against 
morning tippling, another with total

not

by their stay in the school in that abstinence from intoxicants for its 
respect. It. is also found that quite motto, and so on. Or in one gen- 
a number ol them have been neglect- eral society these could form various
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was better that He should die than 
that all mankind should perish. One 
day the disciples of John the Baptist 
came to Jesus and asked. “Art thou 
he that should come or look we for 
another1” and Jesus answering, said: 
“Go tell thy master John what thou 
hast seen. The lame walk, the blind 
see, the lepers are cleansed and the 
poor have the Gospel preached to 
them.” That is what the works of 
zeal and charity are carrying on to
day. When Jesus Christ was nailed 
to the cross and was lifted on high. 
He passed in review all His life and 
said, “Father, into Thy hands I com
mend my spirit." May such death 
be yours, may such portion be yours 
for evermore. The general commun
ion of the society was held at eight 
o’clock Mass on Sunday, July 5th. 
There were about 150 members pres- 

1 ent.—Com.
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LONDON S CATHOLICITY
London, July 2, 1908s

There is no mistaking the intensity 
of interest which all sections of the 
community take in the preparations 
for the Quebec Tercentenary celebra
tions; even amidst the excitements of 
innumerable pageants, processions 
and pilgrimages which are taking 
place at home. The papers serve up 
little morsels of news each day, 
carefully sub-divided, and calculated 
to make the greedy reader long for 
more, while the infection having 
spread to the Catholic Press, we are 
treated to many paragraphs of in
terest on the life of Champlain and 
his companions, setting out the piety 
and Catholicity of these pioneers of 
the Dominion’s history. Everybody 
who 'is anybody and who can manage 
to get away from the multifarious en
gagements of the London season, have 
already booked their passages to Que
bec. England’s premier peer, and 
the acknowledged head of the Catho
lic laity in this island, the Duke of 
Norfolk, is sailing on the 18th. Lord 
Lovat, who conies to represent the 
Clan Fraser, whose ancestor Simon, 
was a brilliant soldier of Wolfe’s, is 
himself a soldier of no mean capa
bilities and a loyal son of the Church. 
His name is associated continually 
with charitable functions for the re
lief of poor missions and Catholic 
charities, while he “keeps his castle 
in the North” in the good old-fash
ioned way.

London Catholics are beginning to 
bestir themselves now in real earnest 
anent the Eucharistic Congress next 
September and the offerings of con
gratulation rod thanksgiving to tb< 
Holy Father on the occasion of a is 
Jubilee which the great pilgrimage 
that leaves the Metropolis in Octo
ber, under the leadership of the Arch
bishop of Westminster, is to bear 
wiQi it. The Dowager Duchess of 
Newcastle, Lady Edmund Talbot and 
several other Catholic ladies, have 
issued an appeal for further gifts in 
money or kind towards the collection 
of vestments, chalices, altar plate, 
and gifts for the Sacristy, which will 
be exhibited during the forthcoming 
Congress, before being conveyed to 
Rome, and which are intended by the 
Holv Father for the use of poor mis
sions. The Archbishop, too, has 
just |issued a pastoral letter pre
scribing a special collection for Pet
er’s Pence on some Sunday between 
the feasts of St. Peter and Paul, and 
that of St. Peter in Chains on Xug 
1st. Times are said to be hard just 
now, and Vhat with the individual 
needs of Missions, Hospital Sunday, 
the Catholic Education Council, 
Church Students, etc., the Catholic 
pocket is nearly emptied, but we 
feel sure that despite our poverty, 
London with her glorious traditions 
of the past, will make an effort to 
give something worthy of the unique 
occasion, proving that she still holds 
the See of Peter in lo'e and venera
tion, although her gift may not, 
like the recent Pan Xnglican gift, 
reach a sum of *1331,000. |

There arc many disti.iS"'shed visit
ors with us just now The Empress 
Eugenie is spending a few days in the 
quiet of her retreat in the Isle of 
Wight. She was much rejoiced at the 
nev- of the birth of the second Span
ish Prince to her god-child Queen 
Victoria Eugenie, in whose conver
sion she is said to have had a large 
share. Most people know the old 
romance that whispered the widowed 
Empress’ only son, the unfortunate 
Prince Imperial, loved Queen X ic- 
toria's youngest daughter, Princess 
Beatrice, and that after his untimely 
death in Zululand, the young Princess 
became the great favorite of the sor
rowing Empress. No wonder, there
fore, that her daughter. Princess Ena, 
should have also brightened the sha
dowed years of this silent grief- 
stricken woman. Other distinguish
ed guests are the Infanta Isabella of 
Spain, who has taken a fine old house 
picturesquely situated among the 
Welsh mountains, for the season; 
while the Orleans royal family are 
paying one of their usual flying visits 
to their beautiful place at Hampton 
Court. Ireland, too, has her quota 
of great ones for besides the Arch
bishop of Tasmania, the Archbishop 
of Melbourne is on a visit home, and 
the Governor of Tasmania and his 
wife were present in Dublin the other 
day when their two little children 
made their First Communion on the 
Feast of Corpus Christi. The Irish 
members in the House of Commons,

too, wen entertaining the Arch
bishop of Edinburgh, the Bishop of 
Aberdeen, and Canon Macintosh, who I 
have come up to watch the interests | 
of the Church during the progress of 
the Sêbttish Education Bill, which 
is now before the House.

Mr W. Redmond, who is never spar
ing of his efforts to benefit his na
tive land, has hopes that he may be 
the first to drive in the thin end of 
the Protection wedge This, of 
course, is not his main object, but 
that object will best be achieved by 
such a concession. Briefly, it is be
lieved by men who have already large
ly experimented in the matter, that 
a very prosperous industry could be 
developed in the Emerald Isle by the 
growing of tobacco. For the en
couragement of individual efforts in 
this direction Mr. Redmond is try
ing to obtain preferential treatment 
for Irish grown tobacco. It is ru
mored that he has found the Govern
ment sympathetic in their attitude 
towards the matter, and if such is 
adopted, there is every reason to 
think it will be a strong argument in 
favor of Tariff Reform and Preferen
tial treatment for the Colonies. This 
by the way.

The reception of the recent deputa
tion of the Catholic Education Coun
cil which waited upon the New Min
ister lot Education in regard to the 
repeal of the drastic regulations in
troduced by Mr. McKenna during his 
term of office, anent Secondary 
Schools, was not very encouraging. 
The regulations provided that such 
schools must, if they continued to 
receive the Government grant, admit 
any scholar, of any denomination 
whatever, who made application for 
admission. As the Schools are by 
no means too numerous in our case, 
and have been founded with the spe
cial purpose of giving a Catholic edu
cation to Catholics, it strikes rather 
hardly if they are to fill up vacancies 
which may occur, by Jewish, Protes
tant or unbelieving scholars, should 
such happen- to apply before their Ca
tholic fellows. It destroys the very 
life of such an institution, as no 
scholar is to be obliged to attend the 
religious instruction given, and in
deed, by the latest set of regulations 
which come into force on August 1st 
next, the Catechism is not allowed to 
be taught in any such school. The 
Minister of Education replied in a 
rather bellicose manner to the Cour
teous representations of the Duke of 
Norfolk and his companions, stating 
that if Catholic schools in the future 
expected or desired Government aid 
as heretofore, they must be prepared 
to make concessions to the desires of 
the aforesaid Government. With the 
bigot ted Nonconformists who are par
amount in the present administration 
there is very little to be done, and 
as a great and good priest, now pass
ed to his reward, said prophetically 
some years ago, we may expect per
secution, so far as persecution may- 
go in the enlightened twentieth cen
tury. There is one ray of hope, 
however, the present Government is 
not so firmly established that it can 
prate about the boundless future 
which lies before it. With controver
sial measures of every kind, obnox
ious to devise sections of the com
munity, in its autumn programme, it 
may not live to see the realization 
of its words.

The Dickens Fellowship, which is 
largely of Catholic origin, although 
its primary object is to honor the 
memory of the great novelist, had a 
delightful day’s outing the other 
day. Country members were shown 
round London, and the remaining 
links with Charles Dickens, which 
alas get fewer in numbers as the 
years advance, were pointed out to 
them. The Old Curiosity Shop ii 
within a stone’s throw of where 1
\i rite, Lady Deadlock’s solicitoi ’ i

"
and Poll Sweedlepipe's shop in Kings- 
gate Street lias only recently disap
peared. One of the leading lights of 
the Fellowship is Mr. Percy Fitzger
ald, a most interesting and delight
ful vBo-religionlst of ours, who de
scribes himself as bibliophile enrage. 
He has lately made an offer, to erect 
a statue to Charles Dit-kens on the 
Thames Embankment Gardens, which, 
however, has been refused by the Iam- 
don County Council. Among the 
members cit the Fellowship are also 
to be counted the granlidaughter of 
the novelist, who with her family, 
gives most charming Interpretations 
of the various characters which are 
so familiar <o English readers, at the 
Ransomers annual reunion.

Talking of converts to the faith; 
while noting in passing that the 
daughter of that staunch Protestant 
Charles Kingsley, is now a Catholic 
whose writings are well known under 
the pen name of I.ucus Malet; it is 
cunous to notice that the sons of tin- 
two late Archbishops of Canterbury, 
Dr. Benson and Dr. Temple have been 
prominently before the public lately 
in different ways. Dr. Benson's son, 
the third of four gifted brothers, is 
becoming a novelist of repute, and is 
beginning to add to, his already high 
reputation as a famous preacher. Fa
ther Rober* Hugh Benson, for he is 
now a Catholic priest, is-much sought 
after by missions having charity ap
peals or patronal feasts to celebrate, 
while his thoughtful writings and his- 
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toric novels are doing much to open 
the eyes of thoughtless and prejudiced 
people, who, while they will pick up 
a good story, would never willingly 
touch anything serious on religious 
matters.

Archbishop Tempie s son is distin
guishing himself in quite another di
rection. Speaking at the Pan Angli
can Congress discussion on Socialism, 
this gentleman intimated his adher
ence to the blood red unadulterated 
principles of Socialism minus Chris
tianity, and enquired the reason for 
singing hymns about our future bliss 
when very few of us thought there 
was any future state of any descrip
tion! It is to the credit of Angli
can Christianity that this speech cre
ated something of a sensation, as did 
the advocation of secular education 
by an American cleric the preceding 
day.

The Catholic orphanages of the 
Dii-cese are doing a splendid work in 
safeguarding the faith of little ones 
who ate early ilung upon the world 
devoid of their natural guardians,and 
but for these charitable institutions 
would be left to' the tender mercies 
of tlu- Poor Law and the imminent 
risk of losing their faith. A new home 
for box s was opened last xxet-k in 
Hull by the Bishop of Middlcsbw- 
o'lgli, the present home which ha- 
done duty for some eighteen year- 
having become too small for the 
work. The new home will he under 
the charge of the Sisters of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul, a congregation who 
have nude themselves loved and re
spected wherever the white w ings of 
their cornettes have been seen. The 
Sisters visit the worst of our slums 
and tend the sick and poor 111 their 
own homes, their wonderful orphan
ages for both boys and girls which 
give so many well trained useful 
members to Society, being but a part 
of their work. They have kept most 
beautifully the spirit of their founder 
St. Vincent de Paul, and their quiet 
readiness, their unassuming charity 
and theii devoted lives have been the 
means of converting many who have 
seen their work, to the writer’s 
knowledge. 1*11.0 RIM.
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NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

'We have now reached the final stage in 
the erection of our New Church, and only 
the building of the Dome remains to com
plete the Fabric. Meanwhile we have 
come 10 the end of our resources, and have 
consequently been compelled to incur a 
debt of /5.000, in order that the work 
si ould proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to collect the 
means for finishing a large undertaking, 
but Cardinal Newman's name i< held in 
such honour that we feel justified in our 
hope of opening the Church in 1909 free 
of debt

Dp to the present time more than 
/"25.000 has been given in donations, 
varving from £$r00 to the smallest sums, 
and we look confident v for further help 
from those who cherish tb- great Cardin
al's memory. XX'e therefore apr-eal earn
estly to your generosity to aid us in 
collecting the amount sti'l needed, during 
the next fifteen months, bv a weekly or 
a monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost.

Birmingham, England.
May 19c 8.

Mass i* said twice a week for all Bene
factors of the New Church, and their 
names are entered in the Liber Aureus, or 
Golden Book, to be preserved under the 
future High Altar.

A recent press despatch from Hono
lulu says: “A new Catholic church 
for the lepers at Kalauppa has just 
been completed to replace the one 
burned down about two years ago. 
The new church is entirely of con
crete and is considered absolutely 
fire-proof. It is supplied with ap
pliances for disinfection which are 
unique. A water pipe is carried en
tirely around the interior of the build 
ing, provided in its whole length with 
sprays, so that the whole interior of 
the church can be drenched and flood
ed by simply turning on a water 
cock. The purpose of this is because 
most of the w 01 shippers are lepers, 
and this will prevent the possibility 
of any *; ieciion by flooding the church 
after every service. The church cost 
JlO.Othi. funds bring contributed not 
only in these islands, but in Amène.’ 
and Europe.

A splendid lecture was recently de
livered in the Monument National by 

: Mr. l’ierre Gerlier, of Paris, France,
. and who represented the Association 
i of Flench Catholic Youth at the La- 
I va I celebration in Quebec In the 
leoatse of his lecture Mr. Gerlier ex
pressed regret that there should be 

; some feeling in Canada that France is 
to be lost to the Catholic Church 

! In reply he declared that the Catho
lics in that country were awakening 

! and that everything augured well for 
1 the future.

BOOK NOTES
Much interest in the Catholic book 

world at present centres round the 
admirable St. Nicholas Series of 
Beautiful Books, published by Macdon
ald and Evans (4 Adam St., Adelphi, 
London) under the capable editorship 
of Dom Bede Camm. Several vol- 

, umes have already appeared and oth
ers are announced. The subjects 
may be arranged under the two head
ings—religious biography and fiction, 
and the writers in both departments 
are well qualified fur their task.

* * *

The appearance of the books—an es
sential which some publishers over
look—is very pleasing. Bound in col
ored gilt doth, with silk book mark
er to match and with gilt top, they 
are of the handy foolscap octavo size. 
A further attractive feature is the 
six illustrations (reproduced by the 
three color process) in each volume.

1 The pictures arc very good, though of 
not uniffjrm excellence; some pleased 
us more than others. The price per 
volume is not exorbitant, and all Ca
tholic book-lovers should speedily ac
quaint themselves with tins splendid 
series. Felix faustumque sit!

• ♦ *
Of the first six volumes issued three 

are biographies—all of lively interest. 
The story of Jeanne d’Arc is well told 
by C. M. Antony, who employs a 
vivid style, suitable to a theme 
which Father Benson describes in the 
preface as “a tragedy complete, from 
what is called the common-sense 
point of view.” We follow the Maid 
from her simple country life in Dom
rémy with lier changing fortune to 
Chinon, Orleans ami Rheims, when 
lier mission is practically ended. Then 
come those dark days, when she is 
a close prisoner at Rouen, when she 
—country maid—is interrogated ami 
examined if perchance she n ay be 
urged to say something that may be 
turned against herself. And at the 
end, the market place of 'Rouen;
smoke and flames and a small stil!

■
in whose Presence she at last found 
perfect rest.

The story of the Maid is terrible, 
fascinating «.nd perhaps in part mys
terious, slit* lias had revilers and some 
have denounced her. But her honor 
remains unimpeached and she stands 
forth as one of France's noblest and 
heroic daughters, whom it is hoped 
Mother Church will soon enrol among 
the blessed.

The pictures in this book are > by 
Mr. Chevalier Tax 1er, and we feel xxe 
cannot sufficjpntly praise them. “The 
Maid leading her troops against the 
English'' is splendidly conceived.

When xxe think of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury and Blessed Thomas More 
xxe involuntarily repeat,the text: 
“Render to Caesar the things that 
are Caesar's and to God the things 
that are God’s.” Certainly none 
ever fulfilled the precept with such 
pel feet ion as the two Thomases, none 
ever discriminated so clear!v between 
the obedience due to temporal and 
that die te spiritual authority.

The ‘stories of both Thomases are 
o be told in the Series, and that of 
Messed More is already to hand. 
Vnonymitv obscures the writer, who 
is of considerable literary merit, but 
we know that she is a nan of Tyburn 
Convent, and this fact alone invests 
the authorship with a certain appro
priateness.

Macaulay called More “one of the 
choice specimens of human wisdom 
and virtue” and we would add of wis 
dom and virtue in their widest appli
cation. To Englishmen More is a 
household name, for he possessed 
those virtues which Englishmen most 
admire. Pluck, courage of his con
victions, his homeliness, his humil
ity, and his indomitable wit and 
great learning—all command our 
praise. Thomas More in his domes
tic circle at Chelsea and Thomas 
More arm 111 arm with my lord the 
King weie one and the same person. 
Perhaps it is those beautiful details 
of his de.niestic life that endear him 
to the hearts of very many. And 
justly so. The book we are dealing 
with views him chiefly from this 
standpoint and there is not a dull 
page in it. Again we must bestow 
high praise on the illustrations, es- 
peeiallx the frontispiece, which is a 
reproduction of one of Holbein’s por
traits.

Our third biography is that oMhe 
great Apostle of Temperance—Father 
Mathew, and in the hands of Kath
arine Tynan it makes a fascinating 
story—better than we anticipated Wr 
follow his career from the great fam
ily house of Thomestown. to Mav- 
noolh, which he perfuice left to join 
fh*> Capuchins, and finally to his mis

sion at Kilkenny, where, prompted bv 
the quaker, William Martin, he first 
commenced the great movement 
against intemperance. Personality is 
too abstract to define; that of Father 
Mathew was magical. Thousands— 
hundreds of thousands—flocked to him 
to sign the pledge and to renounce 
drink, their country’s curse. The 
movement spread all over Ireland, 
and the great apostle found time to 
visit Glasgow, London and even Am
erica. Everywhere t.ie cause pros- 
peied, everywhere its salutary gospel 
was received.

• • •
Formidable difficulties were to arise, 

however. Father Mathew’s excessive 
generosity involved him in debt; the 
action of O'Connell was giving the 
movement a political coloring; and 
lastly came the great famine years 
of 1845-1847. These facts were to 
militate considerably against the pro
gress, if not against the present suc
cess of the cause. Moreover, Father 
Mathew’s strength was failing him; 
he suffered from paralysis and in De
cember, 1 H5t>, succumbed to a severe 
stroke. He has reared up his own 
movement acre perennius, and his 
name will be ever associated with the 
noble cause of tern pel ance, his zeal 
for which brought forth fruit that on
dules even to this day.

* 4 •
With these three biographies we in

troduce the St. Nicholas Series tj our 
readers. Perhaps our poor wo*ds 
have not done justice to it. The fic
tion section, to which we cannot now 
devote attention, is in its way, quite 
as excellent. We can do no more 
than ask Catholics of the Dominion 
to lend their support to this praise- 
xvoithv publishing enterprise, to en
courage such by their whole-hearted 
patronage in the interests of Catho
lic literature. X. B. PERIME.
RECENT BOOKS OF CATHOLIC 

INTEREST.
Macdonald & Evans (Adam St., 

London) St. Nicholas Series. The 
Story of Blessed Thomas More, bx a 
Nun uf Tyburn Convent; Father Ma
thew, h\ Katharine Tynan; Barnaby 
Bright (2 vols.) by David Bearne.

Longmans, Green «X Co. (Paternos
ter Row, London). Fouard’s “Life of 
Christ”; “Cords of Adam,” by T. 
J. Gerrard.

Washbourne (Paternoster Row, Lon
don). “Catechism on Modernism, Ac
cording to the Encyclical of Pius X.” 
Translated from the French of J. B. 
Lemius, O.M.l.

Benziger Bros (New York). The 
Marks of the Bear Claws,” by IL S. 
Spalding, S.J.

Catholic Truth Society (t>9 South
wark Bridge Road, London). Penny 
Pamphlets, “The Real Authors of the 
Separation in France," “Reason and 
Instinct,” “Father Bertrand Wilber- 
force.”

These books may be all had at XV. 
E. Blake's Catholic Book Store, 123 
Church street, Toronto.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton. 
EAKENMAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, Ne
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the segrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards th,* coût of build
ing, but the Bishop will not vllow us to go 
into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say_**For the sake of the Cause give 

' something, if only a little". It is aatiei
and more pleasant to give than to bag Speed 
the glad hour when 1 need no longer plead 
for a permanent Home tor the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Address

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St 
Anthony.
Episcopal Authorisation)

Dear Father Gray,
You have duly accounted for the

alms which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trustee*. 
Voir clTorts have goee far towards p. lins « hut 
is 'ecesearv tor the establishment uf a ft rmanvnl 
xi .. m at Fakenham. ! authorise you > continue 
to s.> :cit aim* for this object tint . ttr, udgtnem, 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully :n Chris', 
t F. XV. KK A

HsikCof Northampton.

SUMMER COMFORT
WM

Nothing will give the family gteate 
return for a few dollars than ote of cur

EAGLE LAWN SWINGS
Safe, swings as light as a feather, artistic 
in design, can lie taken down in fall ,md 
stored. ALL SI FKL. Act quickly.

Price $18.00 each.

In Shadowland
Out of the land of shades.

I look on the little earth,
A speck in space that fades 

Mid my vast nothingness;
A light ’mong the wheeling stars, 

That circling loves to roam 
'Mis kindred spheres till the end of 

time,
Tlie light I once called home.

Here 'mid the Happy Isles 
A shadow 'mid shades I stay, 

Where only promise smiles,
Environed by eternal seas;

For, 1 may not see His face 
Till “the farthing” I owe is paid. 

So earthward I turn and cry 
To my loved for help and aid,

I fain would mercy ask,
But the time of mercy is past;

I xxail the unfinished task,
The night that inthrals me now. 

For self I may not speak 
Nor toil, but earthward turn 

And list the prayers from the lips I 
line

Where light and incense burn.

No sight but the sands that lie 
So gleaming, so cold and white;

No sound but the moaning cry 
Of the waxelet's tireless beat;

Save when an angel voice 
A tiding of mercy brings 

That nearer to God we creep 
When Charity waves her wings.

Out from the land of shade, 
Earthward we crx for help,

Where star worlds shine ami fade, 
Love can our ransom pay;

Deeds in the Master's name 
Succour bv Charity ’= hand,

Prayers that tire to the great white 
throne

For the loved in Shadowland.
—Cr.^ce OTo- lc.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINESPUMP CO.
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Toronto

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you c-edit at your club, at the thea-

M
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tre or at social gatherings? If not, 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a ré
vélât ixfn to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St
Phone 1. 32&$
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THE ANGEL AND BLACK 
• JAN

(By E. Yarn* Palmer.)
They called her the Angel, because 

ebt brought all the> knew of Heaven 
ieto the lives of those forty Austra- 
fcan miners struggling on the edge of 
the lonely desert in the West Coun-1 
try. I

She was just six, and had spent 
two summers in Sunset Camp. When 
some time ago she had been left a 
little motherless mite far away back 
in a township on the Coast, and her
lather had to nmxc her to journey! Angcl stood at his knee and watch- 
manv miles away to his mining camp ^ his rough hands bind up her suf- 
in the desert, she had sobbed her wee fering pet's leg with tender care. As
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mi is tiw une n 1deal Gift to a GJuld, Fneud
vo Organize a

Brass Band or Sunday Scuool Teacher

heart out to go with him. He could 
net bear to leave the tiny weeping 
figure to the care of strangers, and 
so doubting greatly he had brought 
her with the camel-train over these 
■lies ol dry and arid plain to her de
sert home.

It was a risky undertaking, but the 
events of the two years had justified 
It. There was not a woman far or

she watched the look of pain pass 
from its eyes a great feeling of gra
titude arose in her baby breast. All 
her little heart went out towards the 
big lough man whose hands had such 
a wondeiful gift of healing.

“Black Jan, why don’t you come 
and play wif me sometimes?’’ she 
said.

A (lush rose to liis cheek and he
near, but every one of the rough r.iin- '< seemed to feel all the shame of his 
ers was anxious to be her nurse, life at that moment.
When work was done for the day they ( “I guess I'm too old to play, An- 
would steal to Joyce’s tent under gel,’’he said.
pretext of discussing the prospects of “You’re not as old as Snowy Pete, 
the field, but really to play “blacks," ; aro you?" she said, referring to an 
or "bushrangers," with the little aged miner.
golden-haired girl And every even- "Perhaps not," he admitted rcluc- 
ing they brought her something new ' tantlv.
—lumps of glistening quartz Pom « Well, he can play bushwangers and 
ibetr claims, or pets of wild .a in mais bcars an(j every fing," she said stout- 
they had caught on the plains. hr. “Pwomisc me, Black Jan, that

She reigned over them like a queen, I yJ0U.n jug, twy and play somc night...
holding them all in thrall. Daily 
she was to be seen romping about the 
camp, her white frock showing up 
against the heaps of yellow mullock, 
and her glossy curls shining in the 
nun. She was never tired of making 
miniature mines in the gravel with 
her spade as she sate the others do, 
washing the soil In her little tin dish. 
Then when the sun went down she 
would cirri-
and ride home to the tent to share

There was nothing to do but pro
mise, though he did so with a curious 
pain clutching at his heart. He 
Thought of how Joyce would receive 
him if he ventured to come as a play
mate to the little golden haired girl. 
He felt that all the guilt of the years 
stood between him and her innocence, 
ami that, whatever the future might 
bring, nothing could bridge that gulf. 

But when a little later he placed
.. ... . vu the dog on the ground, its leg swath-h.s evening meal of damper and billy jn ,inpn ,)an(tagPSi a pair of utile
*»• arms were flung about his neck, and

There was only one man in the he was smothered with baby kisses, 
camp who had never known the caress ; He felt the golden curls on his cheek, 
of her little clinging hands, or the and at their touch a flood of emo- 
prattle of her baby voice about his tion surged through him. bringing the 
tent, and that was Black Jan. He tears to his eves.

At last the rest of the men gather
ed together under the tree and talked 
the matter over in low tones. The 
doomed man sat on his horse with his 
hands tied behind his back, looking 
the incarnation of wretchedness and 
misery. This was adding torture to 
his punishment, unr* he longed pas
sionately for it all to be over. Then 
Muriay Dave walked up to him and 
cut the thongs from his wrists.

"I guess you don't d?serve it," he 
said, "but we’re going to spare your 
neck this time."

And so Black Jan was given anoth
er chance.
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was a dissolute vagabond—the had 
man of the camp—and lived in a liut 
by himself away from the other min
ers He had been accused of tent- 
robbery and cheating at cards, two 
of flie blackest crimes known in the 
W*t, and his life had been spared ^
more than once only because of his 
ohe redeeming virtue, a certain rough 
bkill in surgery.

But he had been banned from the

Then the wee mite took up her pet 
in her arms and slowly toddled from 
the tent.

* • •

A few days afterwaids a party of 
miners were gathered together on the 

e the camp. They were 
enraged and excited, clamoring eager
ly for the justice of lynching. A ha" 

I of gold-dust hail been stolen from one
. , , , , , of the tents, and this was a crimetonal life of the camp and left only linpardonabIe on the firld. „ was a

on its borders a hopeless outcast. brpHach f th faith of matcship bv 
The miners had the most precious , jch fh lived the faith \,hivh
thmg in the world to guard-a little madr each man-s treasure safe in his 
innocent child, and they did it with n tent. And so ln the centre 
the utmost vigilance. Wherefore it 1 
was with the greatest astonishment 
that Black Jan heard one night a lit
tle hand beating on the flap of his 
tent, and a childish voice crying out:

“Black Jim, arc you there1'’
ITe waited awhile too surprised to 

apoak, when out of the darkness a wee 
white figure toddled towards the 
bright circle of his campfire, carrying 
in its arms a tyeavy long-haired dog.

“My doggy’s leg bwoke, said the 
child, “and they said Black Jan could 
mend legs, so I just runned over 
here "

She held the suffering animal up to 
him appealingly, and he took it in
his arms.

“I don't guess your daddy knowed 
you came here," tie said half-guiltily.

“Daddy's away at the store wait
ing for the camel-twain, so I iust 
bwought it over without asking. You 
can mend it, can’t you?

stood Black Jan with a rope round 
his neck, condemned to die.

The doomed man stood gazing 
dumbly at the ring of upturned faces 
before him. He saw the longing for 
revenge written in their flashing eyes, 
and in his heart he knew that for 
many things he had earned his fate. 
There was none of the bravado with 
which he had met former charges in 
his attitude, and he seemed to plead 
earnestly for a healing.

“Mates," lie said in a high, shrill 
voice, "you all know my record in 
the past I’ve lied and stolen and 
cheated. I guess I've done most 
things a bad man can do, but I swear 
by all that's holy I'm innocent of 
this charge."

To an impartial jury there would 
nave been something convincing in the 
sincerity of his seared and rugged 
face. There was not a suspicion of

His reformation proved full and 
complete. He worked steadily at his 
claim, instead of spending his days 
drinking heavily at the shanty, or 
fighting with the Arab camel-drivers

“I guess we’ve just about scared 
him jnto decent ways this time," said 
Murray Dave.

But anyone who knew Black ^an 
could have told that his was not the 
nature to be thus frightened. Slowly 
but surely, he was trying to work out 
his own salvation so that Angel 
would not shrink in loathing from 
him when the advancing years opened 
her eyes.

The little child clamoured for his 
presence a*T tie teel .-i night, till at 
length Joyce was forced to beg him 
to come as a favor. Thus was the 
outcast received back into the social 
life of the camp. Sinewy Pete and 
Murray Dave forgot about his past, 
as they competed with him for An
gel’s favour hy pretending to be a 
hear or a wolf or a lion.

The rest of the miners also felt 
that they could not exclude him from 
their society while thejittle innocent 
girl thought him a fit companion. 
And so step by step, he won back his 
place in the community. It was a 
hard tight against an evil reputation 
and a host of accumulated vices, but 

, with the golden-haired child’s face 
, ever before him the old vagabond 
I worked his wav out triumphantly.

And this was how he happened to 
he selected with a party of other 
miners to carry out some difficult 
blasting operations in connection with 
a new mine. The fuses were lit sim- 

! ultaneously, and then at a given sig
nal the gang hurried back out of the 
range of the explosion.

Angel used to sit on the mountatn- 
I side and watch the whirling frag
ments of rock as if they were some 
special fireworks arranged for her 

, benefit. It was much ‘tietter, she 
thought, for Black Jan and the oth
ers to play at this wonderful game, 
than to stay all day digging stupid 
holes in the sand. And they delight
ed to have her near them as the> 
worked, her little face lit up with ex

citement as the huge rocks were hurl
ed into the air with a roar as of 
thunder.

But one d.n when, having lit their 
fuses, they rushed hack to the rock 
where they had left her, there was a 
hoarse on from one of the miners, 

j “Where’s Hie Angel?"
Xt once the thought flashed on them 

all that she must have strayed un
heeding into the zone of fire. At that 
nstant while they v sited I orror-in menu ir, van i >uu: /;— , -, -, « - -

She was almost sobbing as she saw f?ar In k,ls eyes as they roved from | stricken, there was a groan of pain.
signs of suffering in the dog’s eyes 

“Well, I reckon I can,” he said
tenderly.

“An’ you’ll make him quite well ... . A,
so that he can wuu about again?" which was his home, and the crowd 

“I’ll do the very best 1 know of an8r>' mc'1 wh° were his judges. fcow •* < j “Look right here, Black Jan,” said
He sat down on his bunk and took Murray Dave, the leader, "we’ve lis- 

the injured dog on his lav. It seem-1 tened to that same yarn for years, 
ed to know it was in friendly hands, and w-e vc spared your neck a score 
and lay quite still awaiting the oper- of times. Now I reckon it’s time for 
ation. Black Jan produced two thin Judge Lynch to do his work.

side to side, taking the whole of the and a man shot out of their midst 
little scene into his mind—the tree and raced away down the hillside to 
on which he was to be swung, the where the fuses spluttered in the rock, 
handful of white tents of the camp It was Black Jan.

ation. Black Jan produced two thin 
pieces of pine, whittling them with 
his knife till they were smooth, and 
Angel, under his guidance, drew forth 
a bandage of linen from a bag in the 
corner.

The miner’s reputation for surgical 
skill was not an empty one. Far 
back in the dim and remote past he

His feet were swift as the wind, 
and scarcely seemed to touch the turf 
which flashed under him. lie felt 
that day that he was racing for 
something more than his life.

Bark at the hill a little figure 
crawling from behind a rock sobbed 
in agony.

“Come back, oh, come hack! I wasThere was a murmur of approval, 
but Black Jan again essayed to speak, 'only twying to fwighten you.

“I guess I'm as good as a dead , Dut it was too late. There was 
man now, mates," he said, “but I 1 a deafening roar that seemed to shake 
swear I never took the dust." | the earth, and at that instant the

But he had spoken with a double ' bright morning sunlight faded, and 
tongue so often that they were deaf the gay world was blotted out from

r____  to his pleading. He was placed on the sight of Black Jan the Outcast.
Rad been a medical student in the k's horse under the tree with a rope j -------
cit'vs until his dissolute character round his neck, to be jerked into ^ No one need fear cholera or any 
tad driven him away into the deso- eternity when they led his mount summer complaint if they have a hot- 
late places of the earth. But he had away. XXith bowed head he accepted tie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
always retained his early knowledge h*s Iatc | Cordial ready for use. It corrects
and he had in addition the soft touch ] Suddenly from a clump of bushes in all looseness of the bowels promptly
of a woman. | the rear a little white figure burst and causes a healthy and natural ac-

upon tho scene and pustied through tion. This is a medicine adapted

For Diarrbœa, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Sommer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

for the young and old, rich and poor 
and is rapidly becoming the most 
popular medicine for cholera, 
tery, etc., in the market.

dxsen-

j the legs of the miners. They parted 
I to let her pass, and she hurried to- 
| wards the condemned ma" in the 
centre.

"Black Jan,” she cried. “What is 
it mal:?s evervone so angwy to-day?"

She was clutching hold of his leg 
and looking round at the excited
crowd. Her little brain could not “Professor" Thomas Augustine 
take in the meaning of it all, but wv , . • 4 . . \KhP knew dimlv that snmethin, was DwVer- ,ast wlnt« «posed in Chi- |

cago, where he was assailing the

Never was Ordained
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she knew dimly that something was 
the matter.

"Go away, Angel," said the con
demned man huskily. “Black Jan’s 
busy."

“I will not go away unless you 
come too," said the child, holding on 
to him tightly

All her Instinct told her that every
thing was very wrong with the world 
just then. There was a fierce look 
she had never seen before on the 
faces of Snowy Pete, and Murray 
Dave, and the rest of the miners, and 
it frightened her. Rurelv these were 
not the same men who used to ronp 
about the tent with her at night on 
their hands and knees.

Suddenly Joyce, her father, came 
toward her out of the crowd, and she 
ran up to him joyfully.

“Daddy, what is the matter?" she 
cried.

“Come away, Angel," he said. 
‘‘Let’s go down to the tent and cook 
the dinner."

But she was still very doubtful.
"Pwomisc me, twulv, daddy, that 

nothing’s going to happen to Black 
Jan."

Her little frame was heaving with 
the baby sobs that choked her throat 
as she waited for the promise.

The miners, who had never seen any
thing but smiles curve her childlish 
lips, turned their heads away with 
emetion. Joyce also was confused 
as the little girl looked at him ap
pealingly. He could not bring him
self to te'l her a lie, and yet some 
way had to be found out of the diffi
culty.

Church, is still at large. At pres
ent he is "doing business" at Cleve
land, O. Here is a summary of his 
career taken from the Chicago New 
World:

Dwyer was bom in Webster, Mass., 
of good Irish-Catholic parents, and 
studied a short time at the Jesuit ; 
colleges in Boston and New York. In 
1888 he was accepted on probation as 
a novice in the Paulist House of Stu
dies in Washington, iron, which in- j 
stitution he was expelled for "inve- 
terate lying, fraud and deceit." One 
of his specialties from his earliest 
days—an expedient which he may still 
find useful—was "borrowing" of lec
tures from distinguished men which 1 
he afterward delivered as his own. In 
this way he secured the lectures on 
literature of Charles Warren Stod- 
darh and those on Dante by Bishop 
O’Gorman of Sioux Falls, which he 
repeated in many places, including 
not a few colleges and academies, 
with great success Later, until he 
was ignominously dismissed, he edit
ed “The Orphans’ Bouquet," for the 
Brothers of Charity in Boston. Then 
he became a Universalist preacher, 
repented and was harbored by the 
Jesuits; joined the Shakers, again 
repented and was taken in by the, 
Dominicans at Somerset; next became 
an F.piscopalian, once more repented, 
and so on ad nauseam. In a word, 1 
he has left and returned four times 
to the Catholic Church, and has 
worked as many other denominations

The closing exercises and distribu
tion of prizes took place at Loretto 
Academy. Several choruses, instru
mental duetts and solos were artis
tically rendered by the young ladies. 
The occasion was honored by the pres
ence of Rev. J. J. Connolly, S.J., 
and Rev. J. C. Coffee, S.J. At the 
close Rev. Father Connolly address
ed the young ladies in his usual hap
py manner, congratulating them on 
the work so successfully accomplish
ed during the past year.

HONOR LIST.
Senior Department.

Gold Medul for Christian Doctrine, 
in Senior Department, presented by 
His Lordship, Right Rev. T. J. Dow
ling, D.D., Bishop of Hamilton—Ob
tained by Miss Ella Foley.

Gold Medal for Good Conduct in 
Boarding School—Detained by Miss 
Antoinette Kennedy.

Gold Medal for Good Conduct in 
Day School—Obtained by Miss Lottie 
Digott.

Gold Medal for English in Third 
Form, presented by the Very Rev. 
Dean J. M. Mahoney, rector of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton—Obtain
ed by Miss Katherine Halter.

Gold Medal for Mathematics in 
Thiid Form, presented hy Rev. J. J. 
Craven, pastor of St. Patrick’s 
church, Galt—Obtained hy Miss Elea
nor Schurter.

Gold Medal for languages in Third 
Foim, presented by Rev. G. Murphy, 
Dundalk—Obtained by Miss Florence 
Malc-ne.

Gold Medal in Commercial Depart
ment—Obtained by Miss Clare Col
lins.
SILVER MEDALS AND PREMIUMS

Silver Medal for Catechism in In
termediate Department—Obtained by 
Miss Madie Brandon.

Silver Medal lor Mathematics in 
Second Form—Obtained by Miss Helen 
Hanlon.

Silver Medal for English in Second 
holm—Obtained hy Miss Gertrude 
Griffin.

Silver medal for Fidelity in St. 
Ccci..a’s Choir—Obtained hy Miss 
Antoinette Kennedy.

Commercial Diplomas—Obtained by 
Miss Clare Collins, Miss Loretto 
Coughlin, Miss Winifred Coughlin, 
Miss Agnes Sehwan, Miss Margaret 
Armstrong, Miss Ella Callahan.

First Prize for English in First 
Form—Obtained by Miss Marguerite 
Schmuck.

Fiist Prize in Senior Fourth ( lass 
—Obtained by Miss Margaret Hamil
ton.

Fiist Prize in Junior Fourth Class 
—Obtained b\ Miss Margaret Malone.

Prize for Prompt return after \aca- 
tions—Obtained in Boarding School 
hy Miss Florence Joies.

Priz.e for Prompt Return after va
cations—Obtained in Day School hy 
Miss Margaret Malone.
PREMIUMS IN JUNIOR DEPART

MENT.
Silver Medal for Catechism, merited 

by Eleanor Knowles, Marcella Ander
son, Katie McKenzie—Obtained hy 
Eleanor Knowles.

Fiist Prize in Senior Third Class- 
Awarded to Miss Muriel Scholfield.
/ First Prize in Senior Second Class 

—Awarded to Emma McQuillan.
First Priz.e in Senior Part Second 

Class—Awarded to Marjorie Cray.
Prize for Gond Conduct, merited hy 

Elsie McDonald, Eleanor Knowles, 
Maitina Pigott, Emma McQuillan, 
Frances Orton, Thelma Busselle, Re
gina Kennedy, Muriel Scholfield, Hil
da Gordon, Frances Malcolm, Katie 
McKenzie—Obtained by Regina Ken
nedy.

Prize for Regular Attendance, mer
ited by Eileen Slecmar. and Iterna- 
dette Penny legion — Obtained by 
Eileen Slecntan.

Puzc for Writing, merited by Edna 
Dooley, Frances Orton, Helen Clark, 
Elsie McDonald, Emma McQuillan, 
Muriel .Scholfield, Marcella Anderson, 
Marie Heffcrnan—Obtained bv Elsie 
McDonald.

Prize for Prompt Return after Va
cations, merited by Martina Pigott, 
Frances Orton, Eileen Sleeman, Em
ma l.icQuillan, Frances Malcolm,Kath
leen Thorp, Olive Kelly, Marcella An
derson, Marion Cartledge, Cleo Cog- 
lan, Marjorie Cray, Vera Higgins, 
Alice Collins, Eileen Kloepfer, Berna
dette Pennylegion, Freda Stuhl, Marie 
Heffernan — Obtained by Kathleen 
Thorp

Prize for Ladylike Deportment, mer
ited by Muriel Scholfield, Frances Or
ton, Kathleen Thorp, Elsie McDonald, 
Emma McGuillan, Thelma Busselle— 
Obtained by Frances Orton.
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A flour of the finest quality 
which the choicest Mani
toba Hard Wheat and the 
most expert milling can 
n ake ; a flour that never 
fails to give satisfaction ; 
a flour that enjoys the con
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tried it—that’s
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New Use for Wedding Rings
(From the London Globe.)

A handsome tabernacle of silver gilt 
has been erected in the chapel of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the new Roman 
Catholic Cathedral at Westminster. 
For years past, in aiticipation of 
this event, a lady who has done much 
for the Cathedral has been collecting 
gold rings on which the inner cur
tains might hang. She has succeed
ed in persuading many of her friends 
and relatives to leave at death their 
wedding rings for this service. At 
the present moment the curtains of 
silk inside the tabernacle arc sup
ported by about fourteen golden 
rings which she has obtained, and on 
eacti of them the name of its donor 
is inscribed.

as he could. He is now the protege 
of the Methodists. He never receiv
ed Holy Orders He never was pro- j 
lessor or instructor in the Catholic I 
University, and most of the other j 
statements made by him or in his 
behalf are equally false. His repu
tation for lying is so remarkable and 
so consistent that if he ever told the 
truth it must have been hy accident.

Formal Opening of 17th Session of 
Catholic Summer Schools.

Cliff Haven. N.Y., June 30.
With the celebration oi the Mass on 

Sunday and a sermon by Rev. John 
Talbot Smith, LL.D., President, the 
seventeenth session of the Catholic 
Summer School of America was for
mally opened here Sunday, for what 
augurs well to be the most successful 
'ession Iif the history of the Assem
bly. All is in readiness. The 
grounds, always pretty, arc this year 
perfectly beautiful. From the hand
some new station of the Delaware & 
Hudson on the west of the grounds to 
where the tersely-trimmed lawn rolls 
away to thd historic lake, all is a 
perfect picture of loveliness.

With an extra week added to the 
splendid schedule of lectures, the 
friends of the school are assured an 
intellectual icast.

An unexpected large audience greet
ed Rev. John Talbot Smith last even
ing for the opening lecture of the oc
casion. Dr. Smith was at his best 
anl spoke wilh much feeling and in
terest of “Quebec, Old and New." 
With an artislic sense of the beauti
ful, Dr. Smith pictured in most gra
phic fashion the romantic charms and 
historical significance of that ancient 
colon? founded on the principles of 
the Catholic Church and of which 
.Samuel Champlain still stands out as 
a splendid exponent.

The "Historical Significance of the 
Tricentenary Celebration at Quebec 
and the Centenary of the First Bish
ops of New York and Philadelphia," 
upon which Dr Smith will lecture for 
tile remainder of this week hare a pe
culiar significance at this time As 
President of the Summer School, Dr. 
Smith has been invited to participate 
in the Quebec Centenial the latter 
part of July, and in return the 
.School looks forward with pleasure 
to the unexpected visit of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The eleven weeks’ session is full to 
the brim with treats, intellectual; so
cial, athletic. The opening lecture of 
next week will be by Miss Helene H. 
McGrath of New York City, under 
whose guidance trips will be taken in
to the holy and historic land of the 
Bretons, to the habitat of the Vides 
Pochois, among the peasants of Ire
land. Mr. James Francis O'Don
nell, who has won recognition 
throughout this country and Canada, 
with the "Sign of the Cross," is to 
favor the school with two evening 
recitals Miss Mabelle Hanlyn Mc
Connell, whose superb voice made 
such a marked impression last year, 
is agaiu to be heard at the School 
next week.

The CJif! Haven Dramatic Club,with 
Miss Mabel Crawley and Mr. John 
Harrington in the leading roles, will 
give its first of ten performances on 
Saturday evening next. A novel 
venture, these Saturday evening per
formances are bound to prove profit
able and wholesome amusement.

All the cottages are open and the 
social swing will be inaugurated with 
a formal dance at the Champlain 
Club on Wednesday evening. The 
spacious ball room has been artistic
ally decorated with flags and bunting 
for the occasion.

Besides these splendid intellectual 
and social features there will be 
something always doing out of 
doors. In golfing circles the McCall 
Challenge Cup will this year divide 
interest with the Conway jCup, 
gift of Hon. Thomas F. Conway to 
the Ladies Golfing Club.

The camp opened last Saturday and 
the noys are making ready tor the 
athletic contests which have been 
arranged for July.

All in all, things never looked more 
encouraging for the School.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If 
vou are, get a bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure. It has never been known 
to fail
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RELIGIOl'S MAXIMS.
(Sacred Heart Review.)

Sunday.
Out Saviour counted all your sor

row*, all your sufferings; anil He pur
chased, at the price of His precious 
blood, the patience and love that 
were necessary (or you. in order 
worthily to reier your pains to His 
glory and to your own salvation.

Was there ever kindest shepherd
Half so gentle, half so sweet 

As the Saviour, Who would have us
Come and gather at His feet?

Monday.
Be colsoled in the thought that God 

sends you these crosses, fur nothing 
comes from His divine heart but 
what is for the benefit of souls that 
fear Him, either to purif. them or to 
confirm them in I lis love.

There’s a wideness in God’s mercy
Like the wideness of the sea. 

There’s a kindness in His justice,
Which is more than liberty.

Tuesday.
Look often to the length of etern

ity and you will not be troubled at 
the accidents of this mortal life.

There is no place where earth's sor
rows

Are more felt than up in heaven; 
There is no place where earth’s fail

ings
Have such kindlv judgment given.

Wednesday.
The only cure for the most of our 

maladies and infirmities, whether cor
poral or spiritual, is patience and 
conformity to the divine will, re
signing ourselves to the .good pleasure 
of God, without reserve or exception, 
in health, in sickness, in contempt, in 
honor, in consolation, in desolation, 
in time, and in eternity, willingly ac
cepting pains of mind and body from 
His most amiable hand, as if we saw 
it present.

There is welcome for the sinner,
And more graces for the good; 

There Is mercy with the Saviour,
There is healing in His blood.

Thursday.
What a happiness to belong entirely 

to God! For He loves His own, lU 
protects them, He conducts them, H« 
brings them into the harbor of a de 
suable eternity. Remain then thus, 
and never permit your soul to be sad
dened, or to be in bitterness or scru
pulosity, since He Who loved it, and 
Who died to make it live, is so good, 
so sweet, so amiable.

JULY—MONTH OF THL 
CTOUS BLOOD.

PRE-

Our thoughts turn naturally to the 
Precious Wood of Christ, the God- 
man, in the month dedicated to its 
honor. How little men think of it! 
No wonder that the sad complaint, 
“What use is there in My Blood?” is 
put upon the lips of Him who shed 
all His blood for men! He shed His 
blood, the infinite price of the re
demption of all mankind, for He 
would have all men to be saved and 
come to the knowledge of the truth. 
He pleads, but does not compel 
Man’s co-operation is necessary for 
his salvation. In every way does 
Christ endeavor to bring man to real
ize this, and to think of the value of 
his soul. What is its redeeming 
price* It is not to be estimated by 
corruptible things—gold and silve 
filthy lucre—but by the Precious 
Blorûl shed for its ransom, something 
incalculable by human valuation

N<yr was it only once that He shed 
it, but seven times. First in Ilis 
circumcision, second, in the bloody 
mit m the Garden of Olives; third, 
in the cruel scourging, fourth, in the 
crowning with thorns; fifth, in car
rying His cross and in the falls along 
the way to Calvary; sixth, in the 
nailing to the cross; seventh, in the 
wound of HIs Sac ml Heart. More
over, He applies His Precious Blood 
to our souls through the sacraments 
in baptism and penance. It washes 
away the stains of sins; in holy com
munion it courses through our veins 
because we become one with Him in 
closest union. What grounds we 
have then for devotion to the Pre
cious Blood! We should prove it not 
by words alone, but by actions. We 
should trv to win souls to Christ by 
making them realize their value and 
the infinite price that has been paid 
for them.

”0 Almighty and everlasting God, 
who has appointed Thine only-begot
ten Son to be the Redeemer of the 
world and hast been pleased to be re
conciled unto us by His blood, grant 
us, we beseech Thee, so to venerate 
with solemn worship the price of our 
redemption, and to be on earth so de
fended by its power from the evils of 
this present life that wc may rejoice 
with perpetual fruit in heaven. 
Through the same Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.”—(Collects, Feast of 
the Precious Blood).—“Seedlings."

shall not be wanting. They heal the 
sick, open the eyes of the blind, cause 
the lame to walk to-day. Are there 
not crowds ready to bear witness to 
their wonders? Is not there a tri
bunal appointed to try their claims, 
idwal ,eud fvr and aga.
prelates and clergy and multitudes of , 
faithful to hack and believe them? 
Thus you shall kiss the hand of a I 
priest to-day who has given his to a 
friv whose bones are already begin
ning to work miracles, who has been 
the disciple of another whom the 
Church has just proclaimed a saint 
—hand in hand they hold by one an
other till the line is lost up in hea
ven. Come, friend, let us acknow
ledge this, and go and kiss the toe j 
of St. Peter —Thackeray.
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PRIDE.

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measures of man’s mind, j 

And the Heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

Friday.
Fear is often a greater danger than 

the danger itself. Let us serve God 
well to-day; He will take care of to
morrow. Let the storm and the 
tempest come, you shall not perish , 
you are with Jesus. As He calmed 
the tempest on the Sea of Galilee at 
the entreaty of the affrighted disci
ples, ee also at uur prayer will lie 
still the storms that rage around our 
hearts—storms of temptation, of 
trouble, of trial. Jesus is God. 
Jesse IS .ill powerful Jesus Will 
hear our prayers.

There is plentiful redemption 
In the Blood that has been shed; 

There is joy for all the members 
In the sorrow of the Head.

Saturday.
Oh! how true it is that God is a 

thousand and a thousand times more 
worthy being loved than He is loved. 
—St. Francis de Sales.
If our love were but more simple,

Wc should take Him at His word, 
And our lives would be all sunshine 

In the sweetness of our Lord.
—Father Faber.

THACKERAY ON THE GREAT 
MOTHER CHURCH.

How it makes your heart beat when 
you first see it (St. Peter’s)! Ours 
did as we came in from Cvita Vec- 
chia, and saw a great, ghostly, dark
ling dome rising up into the gray 

' night, and keeping us company ever 
I so long as we drove, as if it hail been 
| an orb fallen out of heaven with its 
light put out. As you look at it

Pride is nothing else than this: to 
rest in and value one’s self on what 
he finds good in himself, without re
ferring it qjck to God. fioru whence 
it proceeded.

If we referred all to God and not 
to ourselves, we would be aware of, 
and fully aware of, every excellence 
God had impressed upon us, and yet 
be profoundly humble, and, on the 
other hand, just as soon as we forget 
our relations to Him, and confine our 
thoughts and attention to ourselves, 
we become proud and sinful. This 
pride is the worst enemy of our souls. 
The very business of our lives, that 
very thing for which we have been 
placed in this world, is to work to 
join our souls to God daily, hourly, 
all the time; as the catechism says: 
"We have been placed here in order 
to learn to serve and please God, 
that we may be for ever happy with 
Him in the next world ”

This union is brought about by 
thinking of God, by submitting in all 
things to Him, by making Him su
preme and our first love; and this 
pride by which we fix our attention 
on ourselves, and make sell supreme, 
and in fact make one’s self God, is 
the very act which disunites and 
turns away the soul from God, and 
destroys the love of Him, and makes 
us rebel against Him, and fills us 
with repugnance to the fulfillment of 
His law. It makes us say: ‘‘Why is 
God over me’ Why should God put 
any restraint upon me? I shall do 
as I please. I am the law to my
self,and no one—that is, no God — 
shall govern me.” It was this self- 
sufficiencv that made Satan revolt 
against God, and dragged him down 
from being the chief of the archangels 
to be the most despicable of beings.

This is the reason why the Holy 
Ghost denounces so often and so se
verely this pride and estimation of 
one’s self; and why its opposite, hu
mility, is the very gate and open door 
into heaven. Another leason is,that 
this pride is so common and pervades 
all ranks and classes of men, and be
cause when all other vices are in the 
wav of being overcome, pride remains 
behind to destroy all the good work 
and to drag the soul down into ruin, j 

It is this senseless and excessive ] 
estimation of himself which bears the 
way of reconciliation between the 
sinner and God. The means of sal
vation are abundant and perfectly 
free of access to all. They are truly 
fountains of living waters flowing to 
ill who will come and drink of them.from the Pineio, and the sun sets be. .

hind it, surely that aspect of earth The sinner can come when he will and
ami sky is one of the grandest In the 
woild. . . .

There must be moments, in Rome 
especially, when every man of friend
ly heart, who writes himself English 
and Protestant, must feel a pang at

lay down his load ol guilt in the sa
cred tribunal of penance. Let him 
resolve to amend his life and the 
priest is bound to absolve him, and 
Jesus Christ bound by Ilis own truth 
to take him again into favor. What
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thinking that I11 
are insulated 
tenduni. An ocean

and his countrymen ! hinders him from coming’- , He bin - region of James Bay. On Max 21st
from European Chris- self often des iris to come, for sit, last she started to come to Ottawa— 

troubles his conscience from time t,. ' that strange place far, far away,sepal ates

A Time for Everything —The time 
for Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is when 
croupy symptoms appear in the chil
dren; when rheumatic pains beset the 
old, when lumbago, asthma, coughs, 
colds, catarrh or earache attack eith
er young or old; when burns, scalds, 
abrasions, contusions or sprains came 
to any member of the family. In 
any of these ailments it will give re
lief and work a cure.

us. |
From one shore or the other one can 
see the neighbor eliiTs on clear ii.i\ s, 
one must wish sometimes that t lie re , 
were no stormy gulfs between us, and 
from Canterbury to Rome a pilgrim 
could pass and not drown beyond Do
ver. Of the beautiful parts ot the, 
great Mother Church, I believe among 
us many people have no idea; we 
think of lazy frjars, of pining, clots- ] 
tered virgins, of ignorant peasants

time. It is, What will the confessor 
think of me? When he knows my 
meanness, I shall be lowered and de
preciated in his estimation. My 
self-love suffers pain in the avowal of 
uy shame; or, perhaps, What will 
So-and-so say of me’ They will 
laugh, or they will jeer and joke 
about it.

So he puts it off. so he 
once more into sin, so he goes on

which the good Sister Felix had told 
her of so often. So they got into 
their canoe and paddled and paddled, 
for Sister Felix paddles well. Four 
hundred and fifty miles the good nun 
paddled the canoe. Sometimes there 
were rapids, and then Sister Felix 
got out and carried the canoe along 
the bank to the foot of the rushing 

plunges j water. It was all strange and won
derful to Na-co-ch-ie, but when they 1

to Montizambert the little In- 
When theworshiping wood and stones, bought 'careless and unsettled and tormented ! fame 

and sold indulgences, absolutions,and for many a long year, and all because dial girl grew much afraid.
his own dear self is the only thing big locomotive tooted poor Na-co- 
tbought of, as if there was no God eh-ie hid her face in the grey folds of

the skirt of Sister Felix ar.ù trela
tin' llkt 
satire.

commonplaces of Protestant 
Lo! vender inscription,which

blazes round the dome of the temple, 
so great and glorious it looks like 
heaven almost, and as if the words , 
were written in stars; it p, uclaims 1 
to all the world that this is Peter, | 
and on this ruck the Church shall be ; 
built, against which Hell shall not 
prevail. Vndcr the bronze canopy his | 
throne is lit with lights that have 
been burning before it for ages. | 
Round this stupendous chamber are 
ranged the grandees of his court. | 
Faith seems to be realized in their 
marble figures. Some of them were 
alive but yesterday; others, to be as 
blessed as they, walk the world even 
now, doubtless; and the commission
ers of heaven, here holding their 
courts a hundred years hence, shall 
authority.ivcly announce their beatifi
cation. The signs of their power

except himself. The God of Heaven
is put aside, and uo thought is given I bled with fright, and it was hard for 
t„ Him. Sister Felix to make Na-co-ch-ie go

Sister Felix and Na-co-ch-ie
into the cars and be whirled away , 
to Ottawa. But they did come and 
now the little Indian princess is get-

------  | ting a little bit used to all the
Down in the Water street Convent, strange things, including the horse 

Ottawa, is a little girl twelve years j and cow and the street cal", 
of age who. until Thursday last, had Away up on the banks of Albany

river at the foot of James I lav is the 'never seen a locomotive nor a steam- I 
boat. Street ears she had never | 
even heard of, but stranger perhaps 
than all else this little lady had ne-1 
ver laid eyes, on a horse or a cow 

The world is just beginning for Na- 
eo-ch-ie, for such is the name of the 
little stranger. Her straight, black i 
hair, swarthy skin and bright black ! 
eyes indicate her Indian blood Na- 
co-ch-ie is a Urcc princess from the

Arrival of Champlain on his ship, the 
“Don de Dieu.” At I o’clock Pre
sentation of the civic address of wel
come to ll.K.H. the Prince of Wales, 
and other official ceremonies, com
memorative of Champlain and of the 
founding of Quebec. Review of the 
historic procession in front of the 
Champlain monument.

Evening—Illumination of the com
bined fleets and of the surrounding 
country and great display of fire
works on the Heights of Levis, op
posite Quebec.

Friday, 24th July (morning) -- 
Review on the Plains of Abraham, 
before H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
and dedication of the Quebec Battle
fields.

Alternoun—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains.

Evening—Official ball at the Par
liament House given by the Govern
ment of the Province of Quebec.

Saturday, 25th July (afternoon)— 
State performance of the Pageant on 
the Plains. Lacrosse match on the 
Q.A.A.A. grounds by two champion
ship teams.

Evening—Band concert;', on the Ter-Catholic mission of the Crée In 
dians Six years ago Sister Felix 
left Ottawa for the mission, and on 
Thursday last she returned for the |d at thc Dri|| Ha|,

race, in the Victoria Park and 
i Boulevard l.angelier, Concert de

MADE IN CANADA.

first time. In a few weeks the good 
run will start back again with her 
;,ttle Indian companion. Sister he
lix tells an interesting story of the 
mission. There are thirty-five In
dian children in the convent, where 
English, French, and Christian doc
trine are taught. In all the region 
there are but four white pot pli, and 
boats come down from Hudson's Bay 
but once in a year.

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only 
one opinion as to 
Mother Graves’

the reliability of 
Worm Exterminator.

It is safe, sure and effectual.

QUEBEC’S PATRON SAINT.
Saint John the Baptist, honored for 

many years as the patron saint of 
Quebec, has recently been declared 
such by a papal brief, which was read 
in the churches during the past 
weeks.

Tercentenary Programme
Sunday, mb July—L’Association 

j Catholique de la Jeunesse Canadienne 
i Français!-’’ will do honor to the me
mory of Champlain at the foot of his 
statue.

Monday, 20th July—Mounted Her- 
alds-at-.\rms and Mcn-uf-the-W atch 

i will appear in the streets, costumed 
as in the time of Champlain.

Tuesday, 21st of Julv—Arrival and 
, reception of the official guests, and 
i of the French and American fleets.

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains of Abraham.

Evening—Concert in the Drill Hall, 
and performance of Felicien David’s 

1 Sy mphonic Ode “Christophe Colomb.”
Wednesday, 22nd July — H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales will arrive in the 
1 afternoon escorted by a naval squad
ron, and will land at the King’s 
Wharf.

Evening—Military Bands at Duffer- 
in Terrace, Victoria Park and Boule- 

, vard Langelier
Thursday, 23rd July (at 3 p.m.—

Sunday, 26th July—“Messe Solen
nelle” on the Plains of Abraham. 
Service at the English Cathedral at 
which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
will be present.

Monday, 27th July (afternoon) — 
Regatta in the harbor in front of 
the city. Performance of the Pageant 
on the Plains.

Evening—Natal displays at night 
by the ships of the fleets in the port 
of Quebec.

Tuesday, 28th July (morning) — 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales will vis
it Victoria Park and will plant a 
tree in commemoration of his visit.

Afternoon—Ch> ! à ten's fete and day 
fireworks on the Plains. Naval and 
military gymkhana.

Reception by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor ar.d Lady Jette at 
Spencer Wood.

Wednesday, 29th July —Depar
ture of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains. Children's fete 
and day fireworks at Victoria Park

Evening—Civic reception at the City 
Hall.

Thursday, 30th July—Parade of na
tional societies, and Canadian and 
other clubs and associations, as veil 
as independent military guards, both 
Canadian and foreign.

Evening—Great display of fireworks 
at Victoria Park.

Friday, 31st July—Last perform
ance of the Pageant on the Plains.

ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Order of historical procession 

through the streets, on Thursday, the 
23rd July:

I. The Men of the Watch and the 
Heralds-at-Arms.

II. Jacques Cartier, accompanied 
by 110 sailors, preceded by a cross 
with the arms of France.

Ill Francis First King of France, 
and his Court.

IV. DcMorts, Champlain, Pont- 
grave, the three chiefs of the expedi
tion, followed by the crew of the 
“Don de Dieu.”

V. Henry IV., Sully and the Court 
of France.

VI. Dollard and his 16 Frencà 
comrades at the Long Sault.

VII. Discoverers and founders ol 
towns of Juliette, LaSalle, Marsoe- 
neuve, etc.

VIII. Cavalcade representing De 
Tracey, with his suite, composed ol 
24 guards and 4 companies ol the Re
giment of Carignan-Sallicres.

IX. Duluth and the Crtireurs da 
Bois.

X. Frontenac, with the Sovereign 
Cartier plants a cross on the basks 
and the militiamen of F.obinseau «le 
Beeancour, of Iberville and other 
chiefs.

XI. Mlle, de Ver cher es. accompan
ied by brothers and followers and 
groups of Indians.

XII. Montcalm and Levis at the 
head of their regiments, the Ln- 
Sarre, Languedoc, Bearn, Guienne, 
Royal-Roussilon, Berry, Marine 
troops, Canadian militia and Indian 
allies.

XIII. Wolfe and Murray and then 
regiments, Amherst’s, Ànstruther’s, 
Las cel les’, Kennedy’s, Bragg’s, Ot
way’s Louisbourg Grenadiers, Scotch

•it'Highlanders and Royal Americans, 
ga-

HISTORIC PAGEANT ON THE 
PLAINS,

First Pageant.
1535—Scene 1. The Village ol Sta- 

dacona. Indian festivities; Jacques 
Cart ice plants a cross on the banks 
uf the river. Scene 2. The Garden of 
Fontainebleau, Jacques Cartier at the 
Court of Francis I.

Second Pageant.
1608—Scene 1. The I.ouvre. Cham

plain receives his commission fro* 
Henry IV.

1620.—Scene 2. Madame de Cham
plain tomes to Quebec.

Third Pageant.
1639—Arrival of the Hospitalier* 

and Vrsuline Nuns; they are welcom
ed by the Governor, Huait de Meat- 
niagny, Knights of Malta, Mother 
Mary of the ncaination and the In
dian children.

Fourth Pageant.
1661)—Dollard des Ormeaux and his 

companions in arms at the la>ag 
Sault, Battle with the Iroquois.

Fifth Pageant.
1665—Mgr. ' do Laval ceremonially 

receives M. " de Tracey, Lieut. Gen
eral of Louis XIV.

Sixth Pageant.
1670—Oaumont de Saint l.uaaen 

takes possession of the western coun
try in the name of the King of 
France.

Seventh Pagean*.
1690—Frontenac receiving the mes

senger of Sir William Flaps at the 
Chateau of St. Louis.

Eighth Pageant.
1757 and 1760 — Montcalm and 

Levis, Wolfe anh Murray, with their 
respective regiments in a parade of 
honor, marching and evuntermaedk- 
ing on the Plains. General salute by 
the troops Answered by the guno it 
thc warships. Grouping of all the fl 
historical charmters of the preces
sion and the pageants.
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RETREAT Will, OPEN.
The annual retreat lor the Commun

ity of St Joseph will open <■!
Mlh of the month

CELEBRATE FIFTIETH ANNI
VERSARY.

Rev. Dr. James P. Treacy and the 
parishioners of St. Dunstan's (-huich, 
Streetsville, are celebrating the fif
tieth anniversary of St Dunstan's 
church on Tuesday, the 21st inst The 
day will begin with oletnn High 
Mass at 10 o'clock.

MISS KATHLEEN McGUIRE WAS 
TIE FOR MEDAL.

Miss Kathleen McGuire, daughter 
*f Mr. Thos. McGuire of East To
ronto, was a tie with Miss Irene 
tiribbin, amm-r of the gold twill 
presen it'd by Mr .1 .1 Seitz. for
stenography and typewriting course 
at Loretto Abbey. This was acci
dentally omitted in the prize list.

THANKS FOR HIBERNIANS.
The Sisters of St. Francis of St. 

Iliad's Convent, Chatham, Manches
ter, England (Diocese of Salford) de
sire to thank the members of the An
cient Order of Hibernians and of the 
Gaelic League of Toronto, for the 
magnificent offering of three hundred 
4- Jars.

PRESENTATION TO ARCHBISHOP 
O’CONNOR

During the annual Retreat of the 
priests of the Archdiocese, which 
was conducted at St. Michael’s Col
lege by Rev. Father Brick, C.SN.R., 
a testimonial and ptirse of $1,200 
were forwarded from those making 
the Retreat to His Grace, Archbish
op O’Connor, who, owing to ill 
health, was unable to be present.

CORNER STONE WILL BE LAID.
At 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 

the corner-stone oi St. Helen’s new 
church, corner Dundas street and St. 
Claien’s avenue, will be laid by 'His 
Grace, Archbishop McEvay. Rev. J. 
R. Teefv, Ph D., will preach the ser
mon of the occasion, and Rev. Fath
er McGrund will yiir a short address 
of welcome to the Archbishop, who, 
it is expected, will also address those 
present. The occasion will be not
able as being the first public function 
at which Archbishop McEvay has of
ficiated.

A. 0. H. MEETINGS.
Division 1—Society Hall, cor. Queen 

and McCaul streets, 2nd and 4th 
Mondays, 8 p.m.

Division 2—Forum Hall, Yonge and 
Gerrard streets, 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.

Division 3—-Occident Hall, Queen and 
Bathurst Sts., Room Canada, 1st 
and 3rd Fridays, 8 p.m.

Division 4—O'Neill's Hall, Queen and 
Parliament Sts., 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.

Division 5—Dominion Hall, Queen and 
Dundas Sts., 2nd and 1th Sundays 
2.30 p.m.

County Board—In Society Hall, 1st 
Thursday each month, Queen and 
McCaul Sts., 8 p.m.

Degree team on the 3rd Thursdav.

FERG l iSON—GOODSELL.
The marriage of Miss Cathleen Ade

laide Ferguson, daughter of the late 
Mr John Ferguson and Mrs. Fergu
son of Mattawa, Ont., to Mr. John 
Oscar Ooodsell, Canadian representa
tive of the Union Pacific and South
ern Pacific Railways, was celebrated 
m St Michael's Cathedral, on Wed
nesday, the 8th inst., the Rev. Fa
ther Kernahan officiating. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Helen Mullins 
and the best man Mr. Tim Mullins of 
the C-.P.R. passenger department. Af
ter the wedding breakfast at 145 
Beverley street. Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
sell left for Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and Omaha, where they will visit the 
former home of the groom, staying 
with Mrs. Ooodsell, sen. Mr. Good- 
sell is very popular in railroad .circles 
m Toronto, and prior to his wedding 
was presented by the passenger re
presentatives of the different rail
ways with a handsome dining-room 
sv.te.

SAD DEATH OF MR. THOMAS 
MURRAY.

The death of Mr. Thos. Murray,who 
was drowned in the Bay at the foot 
of Strachan avenue, where presum
ably he had gone to bathe, as he had 
often done in boyhood days, has cast 
a gloom amongst many friends in the 
West End, and especially in St. 
Mary's parish, where for many years 
Mr Murray's family were well and 
widely known.

Mr Murra> was 35 years of age and 
of very fine presence and disposition, 
and His sad and early demise is gen
erally regretted.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from the 
home of his brother on O’.ive avenue, 
•So St. Peter's church. Rev. Father 
Mmehan said a few words expressive 
of the regret and sympathy of all. 
Mr. Murray is survived by his moth
er and two brothers, John of the 
Dominion Express Co., and Daniel. 
The funeral was in charge of Ryan 
& Soi, Arthur street. R.I.P.

JORDAN—DOWNEY.
At. St Michael’s Cathedral on July 

Sth, a very pretty wedding was sol
emnized by Rev. Father Kernahan, 
being that of Miss Elizabeth May 
Jordan, only daughter of Mrs. E. 
Jordan, William street, pod Mr. 
Francis P. Downey.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. F. T. Jordan, was 
prettily attired in blue union voile 
trimmed with baby Irish lace and 
picture had of point d’esprit lace,

white plums and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. Miss Hei
ne Brady, who attended the bride, 
wore a pretty pale mauve mull gown 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace with 
mauve hat, ami van ltd a bouquet of 
sweet peas The best man was Mr. 
P. J. Dow net, hi other of the groom.

After the wedding breakfast, wh'ch 
was partaken of at the home of the 
bride s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Downey 
left for Bufialo and will visit Mon
treal and Quebec before returning to 
Toront' v : aad Mxb^Dowmj m 
the recipients of many very hand-, 
some and valuable presents.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF ST. 
VINCENT DE PAUL CHIL

DREN'S AID SOCIETY.
The quarterly meeting of the above 

Society took place on Monday even
ing in St. Vincent's Hall, Shuter 
street The electric storm which 
arose about the hour appointed for 
the gathering, doubtless kept many 
who had intended to be present away. 
Nevertheless, a large number of la
dies and gentlemen assembled, and 
the meeting proved one ol • the most 
interesting in the history of the As
sociation. His Grace Archbishop 
McEvay, was present, this being the 
first occasion on which he had public
ly presided since taking charge of the 
Archdiocese. With His Grace on the 
platform were Rev. Frs. Rholeder, 
Hand, Kidd and \thelan. Mr. M. 
O’Connor was in the chair. Mr. P. | 
Hynes, Agent, and Mr Kernahan, se
cretary, were also at their post. The 
mreting opened with prayer, after 
which the rcitinc business of the 
reeéieg of mi ee. Agwt's qearterly 
report and the financial statement, 
were submitted. The Agent's report 
showed that during the term just 
closed 125 cases, affecting the inter
est of 157 children, had been brought 
to the notice of the Society. Of these 
73 were from the Children's Court 
and 52 were private cases reported to 
the office. The report also showed 
that 153 Wards were now on the 
books of the Society, and that since 
the Inception of the organization 3,- 
943 cases involving the interest of 6,- 
192 children, had been dealt with. 
The excellent work of Mr. William 
O'Connor, Gc comment Inspector for 
Dependent and Neglected Children, in 
connection with the St. Vincent de 
Paul Children’s Aid, was also com
mented upon. The city was also 
thanked for increasing its grant from 
$600 to $1,000 per annum.

After the business had been dis
posed of the following address was 
read by the zealous and indefatigu- 
able President, Mr. M. O'Connor, to 
His Grace the Archbishop'
To the Most Recerend Fergus Patrick 

McEvay, D.D., Archbishop of To
ronto:

May it please Your Grace: The 
President and i he Execut ire of t » 
Saint Vincent de Paul Children's 
Aid Society of Toronto beg to extend 
to Your Grace a cordial welcome to 
the meetings of this Association. 
From Your Grace's illustrious prede
cessor, Most Reieiend Dr. O’Connor, 
as our distinguished Patron, we re
ceived many inestimable favors. 
From Your Grace we appreciate the 
initial favor that you are bestowing 
on us by your presence here this even
ing. and note with pleasure that this 
is Your Grate’s first official visit to 
a public meeting of any Catholic char
itable organization in Toronto. Per
mit us to hope that all those rose
ate wishes which have been expressed 
for Y’our Grace's welfare since yout 
advent to the See of Toronto may be 
fully realized, and that Your Grace 
may have many years of health and 
happiness wherein to perform the 
manifold duties of the high and holy 
office to which it has pleased Al
mighty God to call vou.

We respectfully request Your Grace 
to do us the further favor of becom
ing the Patron of the Society.

We beseech Your Grace graciously 
to bestow your archiépiscopal bless
ing upon ourselves, our society, and 
the children under our care.

Signed on behalf of the Saint Vin
cent de Paul Children's Aid Society 
of Toronto.

M O’CONNOR,
President.

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854
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His Grace was most happy in his 
reply, the manner in which he touch
ed upon the details of the work of 
the Society showing him to be quite 
conversant with all its phases. He 
spoke particularly of the method of 
giving the children into foster homes, 
and emphasized the advantages of do
ing this when the child is young,when 
its affections would most easily twine 
about its foster parents and when it 
was most pliable to training and 
development. He knew from experi
ence that some children so adopted 
had become as dear to the home of 
their adoption as the natural chil
dren of the home themselves. His 
Grace also promised to attend the 
meetings whenever possible and made 
no scruple in stating that the St. 
Vincent de Paul and its branches 
would always receive his first atten
tion. He also willingly promised to 
become the Patron of the Children’s 
Aid.

On motion of Eugene O’Keefe, Esq., 
seconded by Dr. Chas. McKenna, the 
following resolution was unanimously- 
carried:

That the members of the Saint 
Vincent de Paul Children’s Aid So
ciety of Toronto hereby place upon 
record the expression of their regret 
that His Grace Archbishop O’Connor 
has been compelled through ill health 
to retire from the duties of his office, 
and that thereby this Society is de
prived of the benefit of the warm and 
a . th e interest , which in his official 
capacity, as well as personally, His 
Grace showed towards this society 
during the time he filled the Archié
piscopal See of Toronto. This So
sie t y extends, to His Grace the gra
titude of its officers and members for 
that kindly interest coupled with the 
fervent hope that Providence may 
soon restore His Grace to his for
mer state of good health.

At the conclusion of the business of 
the meeting the Archbishop held an 
informal reception, those who had not 
alreadv met Ilis Grace being present
ed by Mr. O'Connor, the Archbishop 
having a genial and tactful word for 
each. After giving his blessing His 
Grace withdrew and the meeting ad
journed.

The following letter has been pub
lished by The Toronto Star from 
Bishop Scollard, with the heading as 
here appended:

The facts of the North Bay Choir 
misunderstanding:

North Bay, July 1st, 1908. 
Editor of The Star:

In your issue of June 29th you have 
permitted the insertion in a most pro
minent place in The Star of a most 
misleading report of a petty dispute 
between members of the choir of the 
North Bay church. This dispute, I 
say advisedly, was confined to the 
membership of the choir, and you 

! have made it appear that there is a 
national cleavage xin the congregation 
as a whole. The- French-Canadians 
celebrated their national festival this 
year just as they have done during 
all past years. They had high Mass 
and a sermon in French appropriate 
to the occasion. They asked permis
sion, through the priest of their race 
stationed here, to have a choir made 
up exclusively of French-Canadians, 
sing during the High Mass. This per
mission v. as most cheerfully- accorded 

• them by me. I had an appointment 
for a pastoral visit on Sunday, and 
left town on Saturday morning to 
keep the appointment. On the 25th 
of June, the day following the festi
val of St. John the Baptist, the lead
er of the choir asked me if the boys’ 
choir or the Frcnch-Canadian cnoir 
would sing the High Mass on Sun
day, the 28th. As I had no intima
tion from the French-Canadians of 
their desire to repeat their singing on 
Sunday, the 28th, I told the choir
master that he and the boys would 
sing, as usual, on Sunday, 28th. As 
I was absent when the French-Cana
dians came into the church choir on 
Sunday, the choirmaster had no op
tion but to carry out the directions 
received from me some days previous
ly. There is no long-standing preju
dice between the French-Canadians 
and other races m North Bay, as you 
state in your issue. All live har
moniously together. Both languages 
are taught in the North Bay Separ
ate School, though great difficulty is 
experienced to secure duly qualified 
teachers conversant with both lan
guages.

That the French-Canadians want a 
separate church is news to me. But 
if they do want a church for them, 
selves, and manifest that intention to 
me, and satisfy me that they can fur
nish the necessary money to build and 
support a church for themselves, rest 
assured 1 shall very gladly accord 
them the permission, and give them a 
helping hand in the project.

Thanking vou for the above space,
D J. SCOLLARD, 

Bishop of R.S. Marie.
North Bay, July 1st, 1908.

BEFORE 
THE WEDDING
the bride-to-be should see to 
it that he who has promised 
to share his fortunes with 
her takes the necessary steps 
towards carrying out the pro
mise.

In no better or more* prac
tical way may such a promise 
lie fulfilled than by means of 
a Policy of Life Assurance.

A Policy procured now from the 
North American Life will prove 
conducive in many ways to the 
mutual happiness of married life.

American 
Life Assurance Co.

Solid a» the Continent

Home Office 
TORONTO

An Absolute 
Safelnvestment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“8ÂFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend, 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“8AFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

The Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

TORONTO

MONTRAI. ST. JOHN,N.B.WINNIPEG

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

jtfjf Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING

AV/.Z?z*
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m LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, pai 

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with 

low and vallance.

The Apple Tree 
Swing.

Enjoy an Outing RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
On The Past Steamer
“TURBINIA”

2 Hours to Hamilton
Leavr Bay Street Wharf daily except (Saturday 
and Sunday I 11 a.m and 5.30 p.m

Moonlight Kxcuralon Every Friday
j Leave Toronto «,.30 p m. Returning 10 p.m.

Fare 35c
SATVRLAY Leave Toronto 7 45a m. and 2 p m.

Single Fare 35c. Return 50c 
10 Trip Ticket» $2 00. No Restriction.

VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

Phone Main «A75 for Kxcuraion Rates.
G. P. MacCONNKLL 

Agent Torrnto
G. A GOOHKAKI.H 
i .en 1 Mgr Hamilton

544 Queen St. W. Mr Kelly has 
built up a fine progressive business 
during the year he has been estab
lished at his present stand, and pre
vious to this had three years' experi
ence in the drug department of T. 
Eaton & Co’s large store. The large 
and varied stock of Mr. Kelly is such 
as speaks for his desire to have on 
hand everything that could be wanted 
in his particular line. The adver
tisement will be foi ~>d elsewhere in 
this issue. Read it.
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You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilsener L*ger

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener ’’ is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE

Death of Rt. Rev. Mgr. farrdly
On the 8«h inst., Right Rev. 

Monsignor Farrelly died at Belle
ville after an illness of some 
weeks. The deceased priest, who 
was born in Cavan County, Ireland, 
in 1827, was one of the oldest, best 
known and most respected priests in 
Canada.

A Progressive Drug Store
Those who wish to deal where 

things in the line of drugs are cheap
est and best, cannot do better than 

! visit the store of Mr. Jos. J. Kelly,

A Good Joke
It has been quite the popular thing 

for parties of from ten to fifty to 
take in the “Turbinla” Moonlight on 
Friday evening and enjoy the eighty- 
mile trip to Hamilton and return. 
The “Skipper” of this popular steam
er has instructions to leave promptly 
at 5.30 p.m. in order that he get 
back to Toronto on time (10 p.m.) 
When the phone rang at 5.27 last 
Friday and a sweet voice inquired of 

j the Ticket Agent if he would kindly 
hold the boat for five minutes for a 
“party of 25” he took a chance and 
said he would consult the captain and 
keep the big boat for a few minutes, 
hut no longer. The Captain.stood on 
the bridge ready to order the lines 
cast off and the gangway pulled in as 
soon as the “party of 25” got aboard, 

„ when a sweet young lady in pink 
dress and Merry Widow to match, 

, hurried down the w hart and hopping 
1 aboard said to the purser, "Are you

Interest—neither 
Idle money.
The Bank of Hamilton pays interest at hfafc. 
«t current rate, compounded quarterly, ~
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
* 0*114Queen Spadma -

Toronto Junction

waiting for party of 25?’ ” He 
smiled and said, “We are." "Well," 
she said, "the boat can go, as the 
‘party of 25’ is on now.” He was 
rather taken off his feet, hut signaled 
the Captain to go. The steward, 
who was standing by, remarked as he 

> pulled bis blonde moustache, "Anoth

er good joke,” and went below 
prepare supper for the numerous < 
er larger parties who had arrived 
time. Moral: Get your tickets 
advance or be at Bay St. Wharf 
time, as the agreeable Captain 1 
not care to be “taken in” again, 
fare is 35 cents return.
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